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1 jjXr LiWeather ForecastFair tonight and Fri-
day, with rising a thesis
temperature. .
EXCLUSIVE ASSOCIATED PRESS LEASED WifE TELEGRAPH SERVICE
VOL, XXXIV. NO. 117. LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, THURSDAY, MARCH 27, 1913. T1CJ
' "i. . , .
TOO IRE DEADiCANANEA Ml ILASVEOTIE:ATEIi HOLDSMENACE OF FIRE AND
!. POSSESSION OF GETFEDERATiu:
HONORS
65.000 RESIDENTS OF
.
HOURLY DANGER OF SIDE
REBELS
FEDERAL GARRISON SURREN-
DERS MEXICAN CITY FTER
A LONG Fi&HT.
03 MEN KILLED IN BATTLE
WRS. FLGATE IS ELECTED PF.ES.J-CEK'- T
OF STATE Z VAN'S
CLL3 C P. SAN" 1Z A TiZ--
garded and; at 8 o'clock, the people
who dropped the warning so lightly
were battling for their livet
The west levee nad gone out! Oth-
er breaks followed. A reservoir add-
ed to the torrents and homes were
jerked from their foundatoins and
torn to pieces. The Fifth street
bridge and the railroad bridge went
out. The South Fourth and others are
standing and can be usea rs soon as
the water goes down.
The toll of life also was augmented
through the lack of boats. Riverdale,
where the greater number were
haved, has 2i boats taken from a
pleasure resort. There volunteers
risked their lives to remove persons
trapped in their homes. "Women and
children first-- ' was the order, and
many husbands and lathers were
forced to stay in their homes while
their families were removed to safe-
ty.
"Swim," the rescuers told the men
who were able to do so. Before the
first day was over boats could not
be used. Tim(? and agaiu they were
smashed. On the roof of one house
all day yesterday a little boy clung.
He was removed today in a serious
condition.
Further damage from flood was
BECAUSE OF
STORM
OMAHA'S LARGE DEATH LIST IS
INCREASING WITH EACH
PASSING DAY.
RUINS ARE BEING SEARCHED
EFFORT IS BEING MADE TO RE-
MOVE ALL BODIES AND DE-
BRIS AT ONCE.
TOTAL FATALITIES ARE 112
COUNCIL BLUFFS' LIST WILL
REACH 42, MAKING THE
TOTAL 154.
Omaha, March 27. Tw o more vie- -
Urns of Omaha's Easter Sunday tor -
nado died duriii the litsht of injur -
DEFENDERS LOSE 125 AND THEIjhE WILL HAN2LE THE CORSES
' ATTACKING FORCES ABOUT j PON3ENCE SEPARTf.VF
275 SOLDIERS. CF THE WORK
CITY IS STILL BIB AI
DYNAMITE IS BEING USED ID
STOP FIBE'S ONWARD MARCH
Hunger and Exposure Cause Many Persons
Marooned on Roofs to Fall (o
MES. MITES IS ZmUklX
SUCCESSFtL SESEO EXH
NEXT VEETiNS WILL EE HELD
IN SANTA FE 5? CCTO IE!
Or THIS YE."
S. ZZ- -. -
Li t.i
re tfft&fc
V-- s t
h.1. Z J.' - .' r lie fce.-cu- i f7.& ca
Teiiiicn tf v
lies ..f '..": jl's 'i ticked yes--- e
.....
.rn.. V Tx
been ciaractersxfej witi
Sid sad tie cats
ttri aciieve
,
i. re sseaEares TZf&v&iZ. tz tie -
nriineir
DEATH LIST WILL RUN INTO THOUSANDS
passing today, 'nit t'i apprehension)
ot great loss of li,e from famine, ex-
posure and sickness was growing hour-
ly.
The flood waters receded three feet
during the night and it was expected
that before dark most of those ma-
rooned in the downtown district would
be liberated.- - Four jnotor boats,
which arrived from Cincinnati this
lea. They were Mrs. Pearl Adams, a j iiUie surienuer t-- lite ieatrii e
of three weeks, wife of a street j r.toa, may (k lie iiiLd ti .'.
car conductoi, and lira. E. S. Sny-- 1 Of itwe lie defriaers ion 111 sj.cs
der, whose home was at Twenty-- j the state trocj.e
fourth and Lake streets. i His men worn cut Ij iaci of toiaFor the first time since the tornado j Colonel Morero urre,Lu-- ;s 7i irea.
the ctiy was able to put at work to--1 IS officers, 5 .t riOes, three rajii
day a force of men scouring the ruins j fire guns and a large quantify cf am- -
morning, were taken to the water's j additional bodies, many of which Cor-eclg- e
in an effort to extend immediate ; oner Crosby believes are still buried
Estimates From Ohio and Indiana Place the Casualties at Nearly
4,000 Property Loss in the Former State Alone Will Amount
to $100,000,000 Indianapolis West Side Is ihc Scene
of Many Deaths and Much Suffering American
Red Cross, Aided by Its Organization in New
Mexico and Other States, Giving Succor
eti.irs-- 1 or fixzicU ii'-irir- t c;afc.s- -
of the stricken district in search of
beneath the ruins. To this time 112
have been identified within the city
of Omaha. Council Bluffs and other
adjacent cities report 42, making a
total of 154. A number of the in--
jured are still in the hospitals and
some of them probably will not re-and that no further danger need be
feared.
Resumption of rail traffic will be
made today if possible. Not only are
bridges washed out everywhere, but
s of many of the principal
cover. 'his smaU t'-- i c
j m rortlern Solcis, v s :i ti
WILL USE AEROPLANES Uway UU ffi. Vo - C. .1
RaM Francisco, .March 27. Before j sojou--n ns a I
....si, -- - ck'aptain Roal Amundseu, tfce - wor j w
WBf trf the 'Sooth Pole, sailed 'tor-J-k-v- baa 1. , . , . . .
;reU Calir., today he sisned a con-- ) gade to r ujf, c r
tract to buy two hydro-aeroplane- Naco.
wnjch he win lake with him into the)
Arctic on his next voyage of explo-- j PARENTS COMMIT SUiC.'DE- .-'
railroads still are flooded and washed and was stopped by the swirling cur-ou- t.
Fearing a typhoid epeidemie, the j rent, was informed that ' conditions
state board of health is making ar- - there were terrible,
rangements to clean up the 'larger Estimates of heavy loss of life in
DAYTO
DEATH
tweeu Central .avenue and Sandusky
streets was almost wiped out.
After two nights of horror, during
which hundreds clung to house-top-s
tailing for help until their voices gave
way while dozens were perched on the
blanches of trees, many are still be-
yond reach of the rescuers.
The cold wave which struck the
section last night caused many to
freeze, lose, their grip and drop into
the water. With military glasses,
rescuers standing on the Baltimore
and Ohio railroad near Center avenue
could see several dead forms lying on
the roof of a building to the east.
At the corner of Ulenwood and Tho-
mas avenues the lifeless form of a
man was still hanging in a tree. He
had frozen during the night as he was
seen signalling for help before dark.
Vandals Add to Horror
Vandals looting the besieged terri-
tory added to the horror. J. W. Gavar,
justice of the peace at Briggsdale,
swore in several deputies today and
armed them with instructions to shoot
down all looters. Company E, Fourth
Ohio National Guard, Marysville,
guard duty around the strick-
en district today.
Relief trains from Marysville and
London, bearing food and clothing, re-
lieved the situation in the refugee
quarters on the hill-to- p where hun-
dreds of homeless are waiting news
from relatives.
Relief work was directed toward
rescuing 250 from the marooned plant
of the Sun .Manufacturing company
where they had been for two days
u ithouf. food or heat. One boat, which
was brought within hailing distance
the extreme West side are based upon
stories told by the hundreds of rescued
and by scenes witnessed by the res-
cuers who have been working con- -
"""o'y with rough boats for 40
hours. The break in the levee near
Central avenue washed everything be-
fore it.
Governor Asks Aid
That money by telegraph is the ur-
gent need of Ohio's floodswept dis-
tricts, is the substance of a procla-
mation issued by Governor Cox. He
said it is impossible to get supplies
to the stricken districts by trains and
that supplies can be best procured
at the nearest points to the city and
towns affected.
"The situation is critical and the
need is urgent," said the proclama-
tion. Contributions may be sent to
Governor Cox.
Truck Loads of Bodies
Colonel D. N. Oyster, an attache
of the city sanitary department, re-- i
ported this afternoon that two truck
loads of bodies were removed from
one point on the West side,
Hundreds of people are still d
in flooded homes, their rescue
being impossible because of the swilt
torrents. Many boats already have
been overturned and the lives of sev-- 1
eral rescuers have been added to the
'toll.
Many Bodies are Recovered
Dayton, O., March 27 (via Miami.)
Many dead .are being removed from
the river at. Riverdale. They are be--1
ing stacked three deep along the
'
batik according to word just received
front, Htands the fact tnat a firm be-'li-
in the etjength of tlie great
river levee ami a feeling of ntife-t- y
added much lo Die liui-'.- death lot-s- ,
Tin hi!. iy imiri.liiir vil'Uifi eis
fiiinii'd ll.iui,- li tin ilin.'iiU 111 il d,h- -
ration in 314.
Amundsen made his first flight as
a nasseuser with Silas Christoffersen
last Tuesday and today he was able
to announce his complete plans.
Before setting sail from this city
for the Northwest in June,
1914, he will study flying scientific- -
WILL GET CONSIDERATION
CAPTURED ARMY WILL NOT EE
SUBJECTED TO INDiGtN'TIES,
SAYS THE VICTOR.
j". Naco, Ariz., iiartli 27. Est
i of the lots in tie three car
! ai.; CdLa&eo, wiZi
munitoin. Gtaeiii Aifro Cure 50:
commander or me state trot, ce--
citared today that jie defeated fe.er- -
als would be shown all co&si iexaU-o-
as prisoners cf war. The rtcy
wounded are being collected ttdav ir
the compary hospital, Aaencaa citb j
and hotel at CaJiacta acd are Eiirsed
by White and Red Cross Toiuaieers.
Governor fHt3 ho -
j Connersvlile, Ind, March :. Re-- "
pons from Frai-kli- a county, wfcere
Brookville, Mtmmora, CedJ Grove
and New Trenton were swept by tie ;
White Water river flood Monday '
night, say that fire parents, grieving
! and despondent over the Voss of :teir
j children, committed suicide, and thai '
;
Fries, his wife and three children,
Three men believed to be Adam
Hermeier, Allen Danields and Jce; t
Kenworthy were gete this mom:nc
from the top of a tree far crt in tie
stream where ttiey were maroctd
yesterday.
WOV.AN FACES FPL'D CHANGES
; Columbus, O.. March 27. Mrs. Ea
1
cording to the authorities the woman's
vntlet ciatminr to ie a iter to
Mrs. rtothwell. and representiae thai
the latter had died from tbe e.Te of
an operation. From j;(m) ta J wss
asked to pay hosriial asd btrliil ex- -
penses. Exposure was threat ece 3 fcs
the event of a refusal The wemis's
alleged victims are said to lae'tit?
men of wealth and proalaesc-- ir
Cleveland, Beiroit, Inllarapo!?, Sorii
rcd, Milwaukee and ctier ciuer.
CREW OP T3 TO EAKuE
rranlifori. Is 3., STtr-- v I w .'"
le i'J Jfcuts .c e
'.!. 'i c.J 1 e T. , ' . :
'. ( !',, 'I
f if
ally for three months from every an-- ; the list of missing and supposedly
igle and will go north prepared to re--! dead at Brookriile is increasing. Fif-- !
pair any damage his planes may suf- - j teen bodies have been recovered a.t
fer. i others that cannot be reached re in
Thorwald Nilsen, captain of tbe sight. Among the bodies recovered
Fram, and Helmer Hanssen his are those of a family of five, Charles
The menace o lire continues this
afternoon in the flooded district of
Ohio. Dayton is still burning and
appeals have been sent out for dyna-
mite to blow ui buildings in the patn
of the flames.
A blizzard is jeported from parts
of the inundated area. Cold weath-
er and sirow hamper the work of res-
cue.
Relief measures are being perfect-
ed in many cities. Carioals of pro-
visions, clothing and other supplies
are ready for transportation as fast
as trains can be moved. The Ohio
National Guardsmen are also ready
to move to Dayton as soon as they
can enter the city.
At Zanesville the flood conditions
are growing worse every minuto. No
fire has been reported from that city.
The Ohio river is lising, but the dan-
ger stage at Cincinnati is believed to
have passed.
Western Pennsylvania is facing a
grave flood situation. Snaron and
New Castle report 15 feet of flood.
Ohio's Dead Number 2,000.
Columbus, March 27. With Qhio
.rivers and streams subsiding today,
the state is emerging from the great-
est flood it has ever known.
When the full account is made, it
is believed the total death list for
the state will run well over 2,000 and
the property damage will amount to
$100,000,000.
Dayton is the worst affected of the
many cities swept by the floods. Not
only has the death .loss from drown-
ing there been extremely heavy, but
fire, which raged unchecked early
this morning, threatened to destroy
the business sections. George Burba,
private secretary to Governor Cox,
made a hazardous trip to Dayton ,and
last night reported that the property
loss would amount to $50,000,000 and
that the deaths would reach 1,000.
From all sections of the state militia
equipped with food and blankets are
hastening to the relief of the Dayton
sufferers and it was reported last
night that the advance guard was
patrolling the principal streets In
boats and checking incipient ruffian-
ism.
The appeal of Governor Cox for
trusted aide, who accompanied him
ion his final dash to the South Pole.!
will be fellow pupils. Knute Sund- - j
beck, chief engineer of the Fram, w;U
master the theory of construction and
repair of the meters.
Amundsen will find them useful in
the summer months for reconoissan- -
ces and observations.
"I don't think there is much dar
cities stricken by the floods.
Thousands Dead in Columbus.
Nearly 1,000 persons lost their lives
in the flood m the West side of Co
lumbus, according to reporters of the
Columbus Dispatch, who have just
gotten into communication with the
newspaper office from the previous-
ly isolated section. This game esti-
mate is given by persons in charge
of the relief stations on the hill-to- p
west of the flooded section.
Former Mayor George S. Marshall,
who was in telephone communication
with Attorney Cecil Ranaall, his law
partner, said today that Mr. Randall
asserted the death toll would reach
at least 1,000.
Throngs of excited groups of peo--1
pie from the fl&od etricken section of i
the city who were crowded into the
temporary rescue quarters asserted
that the estimate of Mr. Randall is (I
not exaggerated.
The true extent of the awful trag-
edy enacted during the sweeping
away of homes and the exact death
toll will not be known for several
days, until the mass of hundreds of
uprooted trees, which are strewn
over the lowlands south ,of the city
are uncovered. The mans of debris
now is under several feet of water,
with swift currents running in many
directions.
Many Narrow Escapes .
Many of those rescued tell of e- -
tape from their homes by the fraction
of minutes befi re the rushing waters
'snept their hcimes away and crused
them lik. egg' Bhel.s naint bridges.
erei, a nre2 5 1 i.c t
er.d in c'- -l gnrrti Jew
Tie tsjd cay cl tie r' :Sirea over ta tie repsrts Jrca.
i'ics tvbibf ais.J essjuitsm.
a cf c'ttirs vis
cf Silii r
F:iii L. Myers, cf Lzs
Aniior iirs
of Silver City.
Correfjc-Edix- g iecretiry f.r
federation Mrs. J. J. En&&r.
ct Rosweli
A Setter roster couid ac-- t ti.v beeu
;cLos-:ii- , or one more f.ttea to cssBETT'S
:i"r; streirti Iria-jeiic- e.
Ea-c- t,d everr cScer is
c3sa sroaaa cf Sst ili-:i:- o
i: i deeply interested ia. the wcrS;
cf tbe federatiMi.
Af"er ti:e ijew cf"5;er5 were iiitfc
GUCv3 i t '.: kt't 1, f. i itt 1 t
"the new pteiiu-E- i, 3,frs. rssa.:e, tsi
:fT wxeds id ?.y tt ct
the koac-- rr.t.i. her. tz.1
nsore cotEcerxirg tie tftcierrT j2
loyalty cf her is the chiir
Mrs.. S. P. cf ?U:-- .s
Johrsca asd tii ctj.tr re:;r-r- g tfS-cer- s
wis. ntaie. 'v'rs. Cirr?a F. r
tright, of c:-- j, :hea rresestej tie
fEvc io tie i&ecsaios presiisa eujs-iz-
the TreeTnJit.tfa urS, s lew well
1..; :i woras.
Precediia the cf tSLcest
a&d fo2oir.g a crcs4t:ii p-- 3 tad
con. an txsenSsM-tt- t was jcrr-pciss- Si3
votea uron thar,.si..s tbe tintrisl crr
vfr.non UrOTith f r.; tarth its Glit-
zier, the exact date eaci rear is eJ
tspoa she eseectiv bssrS. Tiis
.carried ssaa?jaeary nd tt
.federation wi-- l ir-ee- es;-- yecr it- - ;hs
Ja'I sasteaa of in tie fj-ir- g.
traaataou jicoeptaifce witp tl:3 j
coried the iav-tAtia- rf tie sx.zz't.
d of trade ex 2 tie "Wcexi's Ci'j
Eta Te tii.t lis seil tseE.V--
t-- l.'.'.d tie carlt!, it tts fiai2sd tit is e"fr .': ; .
errvEsU?3 cit,2 Octoit-- lili., Jit yi
have tie rtste feierttii ;tt v.-tri-
t'f tils year.
TE AC r Er 3 t- -
'. ettit'ti. '. ' :
f t L
re lief in the more urgent cases found,
Although there are constant rumors
of great numbers of deaths from fires,
and flood in far parts of the city, up j
to the present there can be no actual;
knowledge nor intelligible estimate oi l
the mortalities.
George Burba, representing Cover- j
nor Cox, today telegraphed the gov - j
ernor urging that special emphasis be
iven to tbe; gmit need of immediate
suppliels and" pro. isions. ""There is not
a foil tlay'8 the city
and before night it is likely that 1.000
persons who have been held down j
town without food or water since '
Tuesday, will be released and there
win ur. iiu ijiunmuiia xor nium
places to' care tor tnem. i
uurna says tnat wiinin a aay uouies
of thousands of horses will be decom-
posing in the muddy streets and it
will be imiiossible even to care for
the bodies of human beings.
If the downtown section is relieved
'onus uea on Page , Fi ve )
Something About j
j
the Progress of
the Press
By JOHN P FALLON.
"You cannot see the forest
for the trees,' said a historian,
'"nor history in the making for
being so close to the event."
He wrote before the present
greatness of the newspapers
was attaiued. Nowadays the
history of the minute is yours
when you pick vr, your daily
newspaper. Not only those
things which happen in the j
city and throughout the coun-
try, but throughout the world.
There are romances back of
this jichie cement, tales of sin-
tering, of loyalty to the paper,
of Ion:; hours, of strenuous en-
deavor and daring.
Consider carefully this com-
posite
j
wonder, the newspaper
which you buy daily for an in-
significant
j
price. I sually it
contains several square yards
of paper, and, In the metropoli-
tan dailies, Its lines of type
set end to end would extend
for miles. And all this type
must !,e set in a few short
hours. The wonder is that your
paper doen not cost you many
times its present pri'.
The advertisements, as wdl
an tlie are of great Im-
portance because they bring
you tlie lor s of J!B '(''
1, ,'idliU' inert liunts iii .d n '!
voli of o! l.oit'iiiltn si to pr-- ,
,i ,l 41 I,: H'Vll.tf !)
ger, he said. "I consider aeroplanes j nig Pothwell whom tfce detectives
thoroughly practical for the uses tc ' a5j Jne of IdrTce women,
which I intend to put them." was j.iTe,n a preliminary hearing be
' fere the Fnited States eomn-issiosie- ?
J INDICTED FOR MURDER. in this city today on chprves of
Mass., March 27. Mrs. ruulcted wealthy men in a talf
Jessie Eaton was indicted today j dozen cities out cf thousands of
with the murder of her hus- - lars within the past few months. Ar- -
band, Rear Admiral Joseph G. Eaton.
The widow, who is 20 years the jua- - j method was to write her alleged vic-
tor of the naval officer was arrested j tims claiming to be in delicate beaith
last Thursday. jand money with which to
The indictment charges that Mrs. j provide for an opera: Un. Vrider an-Eat-
placed arsenic in a cereal other name she is alleged to fcave
frcores ft umilies, these peopn as- - at rte gteni Fnion headquarters.
crt, were swept down with their K started snowing again this after-house- s
in the swift current. Every noon. The estimate of 5,000 dead
irca of space in the Colum-- , parently is near coirect. The total
bus State Hospital for the Insane and number of dead never will be known.
Mount Cannel hospital on the bill top All of today's bodies were washed
is ociupied by refugees, according to UD or exposed as the water fell. No
urinK wincn me aauarai iouk nu
his mea'is.
The evidence upon which the wid-- j
ow was arrested revealed that muca
of the family life of the Eatons had
been unhappy.
MINNESOTA SUNDAY SCHOOLS ;
'
Dulutb, Minn., Mar h 27. More than
one thousand delegates and visitors, I
.among them all the aost noted Bun-- 1
day school workers of Minnesota, re--I
BiBtered here today for the annual
siate Sunday school convection. In
point of atteiidmice and lu the bum-he- f
and j,i uoii.in'iii e of tie t, t't
tint MliVe;tii,U tidg fulf io i i it '.
it iU j;redj'..-s60i'S- l2evvii ' J.- -
iuis of ' ' j
U.eii li
,B Ii,' t 4
Mil t'jf Urn a.d J'B
.f Hie'!.J'i " .7 !,v ,1 V
J.'.c o". vi hi.l lie V
ouftstcje help has received quick re-- those who invaded the stricken district; one knows how many have been re-
sponse and today provisions, cots and today. covered. The five different sections
supplies of all kinds were being hur-- 1 Four children are reported to have 'of the town practically are cut off
rled from neighboring states. The been born In a school house on fie hill. ; from each other,
lint of known dead in this city has Fire Chief Lamer, who was marooned Through it all mominently in the
Mien increased to J2 with a missing
llfit of CO. At Delaware the known necdon, reaching thai point of safety
(lend number ti'f, Kidney report 1 f0 f u 1,1s uutouiDbllo Just ),..fu) Die
nml Tiffin ' It belie.ved terw tswepl I lie lewlumlri, hhM lie tnw
llilii lieiliin;? Iddt Hie .1, ictnu ) i,i . s of )H kliinji$ itn llie.ir
kivoIch ic or Iniiinn, w Li l (iii.J r,, B i,B 1, v, uti M t v, iI.jwjj und
on the hill just beyond the floo((led
ll,,! llil,it ri liOW iy
f )),, ,11 uji. , '(),,,. r;, 'III lie
iij.. uii ii.-i- ) ,.1 ,, uB nilMlijf 11,11 )llf 111,lit . . t . .1 Iitioij fin i,iin u ,j (il'Vifliils W ill liflll-- ' liflll.-Mt- l) linn 1'''J),i f t i'ii j. it fi.rj-rl- ni' iJn'H!
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PLAYS AO E 33
TS -- - .1. . Iff TET- X 'ift- - ' 'I'M111 III it JX. iir- - ' '
aw "ie rikis-- s --htiT kiii com-- Hedwig Htiiciier i now app-artn- ia
auder-ZI- e in a. skeich. bv ilartja. . , n J r,' r. " " - - '" - w 'H8 fflES
-f atee wtira. Ii ns rars-srBf- c Tie pia7 rliita. Hit-har- Harding Oa--
.s la at present wrlrici for Ciiariea
FrDiuB-u- i ia to "j pmduoed ia Sep---- r.
raca Georze is shortly to appear
; is a rwiral of Tdvorcons." ia whici
5ia she made sot-h- . a success some
i reasons 350.
Fiilip EartiajQiaaii'a production, of
ois play. -- v aei Dreama Come True."
:n Cereland the other day proved
w c b t zr Tf . ss-.jsa- . ji:3L aat-ai t
4." x &-- c- U' r::;-.- - ci: ... - c - wiaffis --pn Manya t T t PJ
j A-- H. "Woods will produce next sea---j
season, a new musical play eatitled
Tie Grass Widow," the work of Ciaa- -
iH5 Pailoci and Heanold Walt
A pia.y by an Aaierican woman, Irene
Csnzood. waa produced in
TrtHt usssf rr-- isz. :3VE l.ta: -r- t "ss. tec. " -- s; ar to-- h jr r- - tra- J- .- i.2v
" "r K L " rr .... . .. r?s--t--- ' jazmn' - . , p zsr s Ust- -- n- mrms zbt a an j
. ...... s asrv ens.,:.-.- rrer j., r x- - Tns- isnajs; - t r - . --3 sr -- xe-ea
- jrLs rectai. 7. it was canea v.a
aia Ie Errm's AdenrarB."
--i zi-- v sow erraa x M. Barle's new play. Tie Legend
. . . . ......... -
s: '" a' f";t-'- -. ji. i-- rin, irrij - --- rrw --ZZS- .;s jt cowracip' oo-cr- s- :s nearly j of Leonora,- - ia to ie prod-ice- d next
j fail simultaneously ia London and
?V,r sn- a girJ' of S5irr-3i- a. New York. Maude Adams will aprear
AJat iff s. 1 snra-- a of asirr-OBf-e j :a rhe piay.
D. T. HosSina, Caaius.
ti. 5. Lewis. Ass'i Cash.
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quest to the Carnegie Foundation,
ROOSEVELT
TEACHERS' PENSIONS
DISCUSSED IN REPORT
To The Ycnj
Women of Experience Advise the Uf
of Mother's Friend.
SANTA FE ASKED
TO ELECTRIFY
IN THE WEST
Lfnu MMh
CREAM
nni",7nr3;WTO
You will fold it a great satisfaction to do
Mora Home Baking
You will make biscuit, cake and pastry
clean, fresh and tasty better every way
than the ready made foods.
Dr. Price's Baking Powder is specially
devised for home use, and makes home
baking easy and a delight. It will pro-te- ct
you from the dread alum baking
powders, which are too frequently found
in the ready made articles, and insura
you food of the highest healthfulness.
PRESIDENT OF CARNEGIE FOUN-
DATION GIVES AN ACCOUNT-
ING OF STEWARDSHIP.
The seventh annual report of the
president and treasurer of the Car-
negie foundation, which has just ap-
peared, covers the year ended Sep-
tember 30, 1912.
The endowment in the hands of
the trustees at that time amounted
to approximately fl4,000,0m), and the
income for the year amounted to
$$076,486, of which $623,497 ,was ex-
pended. From its first pension pay
ment in June, 1906, to the end of the
fiscal year September 30, 1912 the
foundation has distributed $2,077,- -
814 in retiring allowances to profess
ors and $238,590 in widow's pensions
a total of $2,316,404. In all 429
retiring alolwances and 90 widows'
pensions have been granted, of which
98 have terminated through death
and 23 at the expiration of temporary
(grants, leaving 315 retiring allow-
ances and 83 widows' pensions in
force at the end of the year.
The report-o- i the president, like
the former reports, is divided In to two
parts the first referring to the cur-
rent business of the year and dealing
with questions more directly pertain-
ing to the administration of the foun-
dation; the second part being devot-
ed to current educational problems of
a- larger end more general nature.
The first part of the report includes
a careful statement of the whole
question of pensions for teachers, for
government employees, and for in-
dustrial employees. This statement
contains the results of the examina-
tion of practically all of the pension
systems now in operation anywhere,
and leads finally to a alscussion of
a feasible pension system for the
public school teachers of a state.
This discussion is particularly need'
ful at this time, since the question of
teachers' pensions is a matter under
consideration by a numDer of state
legislatures. As the ) report points out,
the bills which have been introduced
in the . various legislatures almost
without exception violate fundament
al actuarial conditions, and have been
framed without study of th essen-
tial conditions which nt'tst be' fulfill
ed by any adequate pension system.
The material brought together in this
report, the examples of the failures
of pension systems which have occur
red, as, for example, that in New
South Wales, and the precarious sit
uation In which many state pension
systems now stand, make this por
tion of the report one of great prac
tical value to the authorities of any
state contemplating pensions either
for teachers or for state employees
President Pritchett, In arguing fin
ally for some form of contributory
pension system for public school
teachers, points out clearly the difft
cities of the contributory system, the
necessity for the most careful actu-
arial advice, and the public nature
of the questions which are Involved
in a distribution of the ccs: of FUob
COMPLICATION
OF VOJip ILLS
Yields to Lydia . Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.
Athens, Texas. "I had a complica-
tion of diseases, some of them of long
standing. I wrote
to you for advice
and took Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound, and
some other tilings
that you sugges-
ted. I must confess
that I am much bet
ter in every way and
have been relieved
of some of the worst
troubles. My neigh
POWER WILL ALSO BE USED IN
PUMPING WATER FOR
IRRIGATION.
Santa Fe, X. M., March 27. Word
has been received at the general of-
fices o the Santa Fe in Topeka that
the Commercial club and public spir-
ited organizations generally in the
Kansas-Colorad- o Arkansas river val-
ley west of Dodge City will meet in
the near future to lay plans to induce
tie Santa Fe railroad to aid in the
largest irrigation project yet devised
! the United States.
The plan was conceived by C. C.
Isley, big lumberman and 'president
of the Cimarron, Kansas, Commercial
clb. The Santa Fe will be asked to
electrify its system from Dodge City
west, the main object being to pro-Tid- e
cheap power for the establish-
ment cf pumping irrigation plants on
every farm in the Kansas-Colorad- o
Arkansas valley.
After nearly a quarter of a century
of effort irrigation boosters in the
two states are agreed that the sur-
face flow cf the river will not furnish
enough water to meet the valley's de-
mands. Pumping irrigation has de-
veloped In the past few years as an
ideal substitute. So Tar as is known
not a single pumping plant that has
been installed in the valley has prov-
en a failure. It is known positively
that there is a vast underground lake
throughout the semi-ari- d sections of
both states extending from ten to fit-tee- n
miles on either side of the rtf-f--
bed. In the bottom lands the wat-
er level of this underflow is reached
at fro.u 1 to 13 feet below the sur-
face. As the surface of the land rises
to the up-lan- on either side the
fttpth increases but in no case ha3
it so far teen reached at a depth se
great a to make pumping irrigation
unprofitable.
Most of he pumps now in opera-
tion are run by gasoline engines but
the cost of installation and operation
is greater than many farmers can
afford and a cheaper power is need-
ed. Should the Santa Fe electrify its
system and furnish power at a rea-
sonable rate thousands of acres in
both states would be put under wat-
er at once.
The commercial bodies of the val-
ley feel that as gasoline power has
proven a success a cheaper power
would make a veritable garden of
thousands or acres now subjected to
dry farming methods. All public
spirited organizations in the valley
west of Dodge City have been invited
by the Cimarron club to meet in con-
ference to lay plans for Inducing the
Santa Fe to join in the move. The
clubs are rapidly accepting the invi-
tation and so far no refusal has been
reported. Monied and influential
men in all parts of the valleys are en-
thused with the idea and a vigorous
.,,. wr,: .t.mhtless result. !
Plans Santa Fe Short Line.
Slaton. Tex., March 27. In add;-- 1
tion to the extensive division termi
nal facilities that have already been
established here by the Santa Fe at
cost of more than $300,000, that
road is preparing to make enlarge-
ments and to properly care for the
heavy traffic which is expected to
result from the opening of the new
cut-of- f line that will connect its pre-
sent transcontinental division with
the Gulf system. Plans have been
adopted for a new; passenger station
and general office building. The op-
erating department of the Santa Fe
West Texas line wili be located here.
It is at Slaton that this cut-o- ff road
connects with ..he branch line that
runs south to Lamesa and which lat-
ter road is to be extended south to
57G Fifth Avenue, New York City.
A big mass meeting, was being held
in Blimville.
The d and slick-lookin- g
individual, who was trying to sep-
arate the town from its money, arose
to make a few remarks.
"Fellow citizens," he opened up,
"apropos r "
jisi a minute, mister,' said a
small sandy whiskered man.
A 'look of annoyance crossed the
speaker's face.
"What can I do for you " he askeJ.
"I have here a pocket edition of
Webster's Dictionary, and 1 want to
look up that word 'apropos.' I don't
intend to alt here and let eome olly-tongu-
stranger slip one over on
us " replied the sandy whiskered
man.
"You are 8 little suspicious, I see,"
said the speaker. "Now, that word
to which you refer means "
"Never mind what it means," en--
Joined the little man. "I'm looking
it up. I let a smootn talker sell me
a unlcycle one time. He said it was
the last word in conveyance, and
when I paid the freight on It from
Chicago I found I had purchased a
wheelbarrow.
WITH THE BOXERS.
-
Frank Klaui, who recently won
from Billy papke, will meet Georges
Carpentier in a 20 round tout at
Paris, Apri'i 17.
Harry Pollock, the New York box
ing promoter, is now the manager of
Freddie Welsh, lightweight champion
x
of England.
"Kayo" Brown and Bud Anderson
are in training for their 20 round
bout scheduled for Tom McCarey'fl
Vernon arena on April 12.
Expert opinions are divided as to
the true condition of Ad Wolgast,
Some of the boxing critics claim that
Ad is all in while others maintain
that he is as good as he ever was.
Bob McAllister, the amateur cham-
pion middleweight and heavyweight
of California, made his debut as a
profeslonal at Oakland the other
night, and defeated Wil'iie Meehan
In a 10 round bout.
THE KNOW HOW
To Feed Children and Get Good
Result
There are more nervous persons
made so by undigested food lying in
the stomach than the average indivi-
dual would Buppose.
If food remains undigested in the
stomach, it begins to ferment, set up
gas and a large portion is thus con-
verted into poison.
That's why imperfectly digested!
food may, and often does, cause lrri
tation of the nerves and stupor of the
mind brain and nerves are really
poisoned.
"My daughter had complained for
some time of a distressed feeling in
the stomach, after eating, which set
mo thinking that her diet was not
right," writes an anxious and intelli
gent mother.
"She had been fond of cereals, but
had never tried Grape-Nuts- . From
reading the account of this predlgest- -
ed food, it seemed reasonable to try
Grape-Nut- s for her case.
The results were really wonderful.
The little brain that seemed at timest
unable to do its work, took on new
life and vigor. Every morning, now,
before going to school, she eats the
crisp; little morsels and is now com-
pletely and entirely well, she seems
to have a new lease on life no more
distress in the stomach, nor headache,
but sound and wfll everyway." Name!
given by Postui Co., Battle Creek,
Mich. Read tba book, "The Road to
Wellville," in pkgs.
"There's a Reason."
Ever read the above letter? A new
one appears froir time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human
interest.
OBSERVES ANNIVERSARY
St. Paul, Minn., March 27. The
twenty-fift- h anniversary of the found-
ing of the agricultural college of the
University of Minnesota was celebrat-
ed this afternoon with interesting exer-
cises which were attended by many
alumni and Invited guests. President
George E. Vincent of the university
presided and among the speakers were
former Presidents William W. Pol well
and Cyrus Northrop.
BIMTAW
HALL
THE COLONEL IS LIKELY TO GET
INTO THE NEW YORK MAYOR-
ALTY CONTEST
New York, March 27. New York
city politicians are indulging in con-
siderable speculation these days as to
what part, if any, ColoneiRoosevelt
will take in the mayoralty election
this fall. The question may be an
swered by the colonel himself tomor-
row, when he addresses a state rally
of progressives in Albany. The rally
will be the first statewide conference
that the progressives have held since
the November election. There is little
doubt that the question of fusion will
be one of the chief matters of discus-sio- n,
and that Colonel Roosevelt will
make plain his views on the subject.
At present his attitude is understood
to be this: Accept a citizens' ticket
if it is untainted; if it not, start up
your own.
There are many progressives who
would be glad to see an out and
out progressive ticket in the municipal
election here this fall. Some of them
have Imputed such an intention to Col
onel Roosevelt, saying with a show of
authority that his personal choice for
mayor is District Attorney Whitman.
The expectation would be that the
other organizations
would be forced into line as indorsers
cf the progressive ticket. In thia way
the progressives might hope to cap-
ture the field and take credit to them-
selves for the fight against TammaiA
Hall.
The prospects are that the municipal
fight in New York will be about the
biggest thing on the political calendar
this year. Many of those best ac-
quainted with Colonel Roosevelt share
the opinion that he will not be abla
to resist the temptation to get Into tho
thick of the battle. It is argued that
Tammany would afford a foe worthy
of his steel and that a victory over
the powerful organization would cer-
tainly add lustre to his arms.
If the report is true that the col-
onel has picked District Attorney
Whitman as the strongest man for the
mayoralty race, the selection is in
keeping with the Roosevelt reputa-
tion for political gnsacity. No strong-
er man than Mr.' Whitman could bo
found at the present time, though con-
ditions may change before the cam-
paign is begun. Tammany Hall ap-
preciates the strength of the district
attorney as a candidate for mayor. It
fears him.
Mr. Whitman has been looked upon
as a likely candidate for mayor ever
since the Becker case. On the sup
position that police coruption is tc be
the issue in the city campaign, the
district attorney's friends are point-
ing to him as the logical candidate
for the head of the
ticket. As the major figure in the
police investigations of the past 12
months he would be able to take full
advantage of the ipopular distrust
aroused hy them, and could also take
advantage of any possible return wave
from the Wilson success which may
show Itself this fall.
The situation is full of interest and
ptesents many possibilities. It is
pointed out that the progressives by
a quick indorsement of Mr. Whitman
would be In a strategic position to con-
trol whatever fusion is to be centered
upon his candidacy.
It is up to Colonel Roosevelt to
decide the course that will be taken
by the progressives and it is believed
he will make his, views known at the
Albany conference tomorrow. It is the
general belief that the Whitman can-
didacy would be acceptable to the pro-
gressives on a straight progressive
ticket or on a citizens' ticket In which
the progressive Influence predominat-
ed. The only condition likely to be
imposed by the progressive party
would be that Mr. Whitman must
break with his republican associations.
If he should refuse to take such ac-
tion the progressives will more than
likely put a ticket of their own in the
field and do their best to win in a
three cornered fight.
CHILDREN WHO ARE SICKLY
Mothers who value their own com-
fort and the welfare of their children,
should never be without a box of
Motlier Cray's Sweot Powders for chil-
dren, for use throughout (i.e
1 In v Ii' 1! up ' , li )8 fi
Uee, could Ijiitii in f--
ne,(ii ins hiel h' ll
There Is e certain decree of trepidation h
the niinda of most women In regard- to the
subject of motherhood. The longing to
.4
possesg Is often contradicted by the Inher-
ent fear of a period of dtHtress.But there need be no such dread In view
of the fact that we have a most noble
remedy In what Ib known ag Mother'sFriend. This is an external application
that lias a wonderful Influence and control
over the hiuxcular tlBBueg of the abdomen.
By its dally use the muncles. cords, tendons
and ligaments all gently expand without
the iiigniest strain ; mere is no pain, no
nausea, no nervousness ; what was dreaded
as a severe physical ordeal becomes a calm,
serene, joyful anticipation that has its Im-
press such as our foremost teachers of
Eugenics are striving to drill Into the
minds of the present generation.In almost every community there are
women who have used Mover's Friend, and
they are the ones that recovered quickly,
conserved their health and strength to thus
preside over families destined by every rule
of physiology and the history of success-
ful men and women to repeat the story of
greater achievement.
Mother's Friend Is prepared after theformula of a noted family doctor by the
Uradfleld Uegp'ntor Co., 1.18 Lamar Bldg.,
Atlanta, Cl&.Write them for their instructive hook to
expectant mothers. You will find Mother's
Friend on sale by all drug stores at $1.00
a bottle.
a pension system betwvm the, state
ant, the teacher.
Following the tiisccsic i of these
pensions, 4 complete 'liotory of thf
methods by which the Carnegie Foun-
dation pensions were arrived at is
given; the process through which the
trustees worked is told in the frank-
est manner; the difficulties they en-
countered and the differences which
arose out of the fact that the pen-
sions of the Carnegie Foundation are
not contributory, but have come as
the result of a free gift, are made
clear. The literature on pensions
now at the disposal of the Founda-
tion is probably the most complete
in the statement of such problems
that has ever been brought together,
and the discussion here made cannot
fail to be of value to a college, a
state, or an industrial association
which is studying the pension prob-
lem; and the pension problem today
is one of the insistent problems of
modern social progress. '
The second part of the report is
devoted to such subjects as the mat-
ter of college entrance requirements,
admission to advanced standing, a
statement of medical progress, uni-
versity and college financial report-
ing, advertising as a factor in educa-
tion and politics, and finally, sham
universities.
All of these subjects are discussed
in the frank and specific manner
which has hitherto been used In these
reports. In recounting the extraor-
dinary medical progress of the last
five years attention is called to the
connection which still exists In the
United States between reputable col-
leges and unworthy medical schools.
The lessons of the recent bulletin on
Medical Education in Europe are also
brought clearly forward. During the
last five years the mortality among
unworthy medical schools has been
most satisfactory. The number of
such schools in the United States
has been reduced by about one-thir- d
and the number of students attend-
ing them by about r, and
this diminution has occurred in ex
actly the place where it ought to oc
cur namely, in the elimination of
the unfit.
The section devoted to education
and politics discusses not only the
recent remarKable changes in the
University of Oklahoma, the Univer-
sity of Kentucky, and the University
of Montana, but also ueals with two
other tendencies in political life
which are profoundly affecting educa
tion: first, with the rivalry which
comes from competing! state institu
tions, and secondly with the practice
inaugurated almost wholly within the
last ten years In states where there
are no state universities, of subsidiz-
ing Institutions that are under pri
vate control. In a number of states
this process has gone on until it has
enormously increased the number of
privately controlled institutions
which share in state appropriations.
So marked has this tendency become
that the question of state appropria-
tion to education without state con-
trol is one which ought now to De
frankly and squarely met.
Under sham universities the re
port deals with conditions such as
hold, for example, in the District ot
Columbia, where commercial enter
prises without endowment or facili-
ties are chartered as educational in--
mltutions under tho loosest condi
tion!), which enable them to appeal
to tbe credulity of lj.;"raii,t KludeiiW
throughout this and oilier couiiti in
under I1U.I1 uouiidins iiames uml tin
iter Him fclieiier t)t l Um ters
lit' 111!! tel.t i jii uoVel iilueilt. A bill
i(W 1,1 fill I e.iH.il
connect with the line that runs north
from San Angelo o Sterling City.'
Hopper Cars for Grain.
St. Louis, March 27. Vice Presi-
dent R. S. Logan of the Grand Trunk
railroad, (who left here last evening
over the Wabash on his return to
Montreal, says that grain movements,
both in the United States and Can-
ada, will be expedited by the instan-
taneous unloading made possible by
hopper cars, which are coming into
general use on the Grand Trunk sys-
tem. This is a result of service tests
extending over a year which proved
that the previous trouble of hopper
cars has been solved. The enormous
advantage of hopper cars long has
been seen, but the trick was to get
a car which would not leak grain
along a thousand miles of right of
way. That problem seems to have
been overcome.
The Grand Trunk has found that
hopper cars which can carry coal in
one direction and grain in the other
and dump cither load In a few sec-
onds, have proved satisfactory. This
announcement indicates that within
a few years a great amount of time
now lost in unloading with scoops
rill be lopped off the idle ,time of the
cars. The car has a perfectly level
and light bottom, and Is in every way
the same as an ordinary box car ex-
cept that it dumps grain or coal with-
in a few seconds of time. In carry-
ing capacity the car has 1,833, as com-pare- d
to 1,100 bushels of the stand-
ard car; Its load in tons is 55, as
compared with 33 of the standard;
carrying capacity in tons to one ton
of tare weight, 2.29 as compared with
1.78 of the standard.
Use "Home Talent" Engineers.
Chicago, March 27 The largest
piece of construction work uncertak- -
en by the Northern Pacific railroad
since completing its line to tba coast
is under way on Point Defiance, near
Tacoma, Wash., according to luforma-toi- n
received at the office of Presi-
dent Elliott this morning, it con-
sists of a double track aroun-- the
is under way on Point Dtfiance, near
longs making a level route from Taco-
ma to Portland, Oregon.
The necessity of constructing sea
walls along various stretches will
bring the cost up to $4,000 Wft. be-
sides guarding against damase from
waves, the road is boring a tunne'i
approximately one mile long.
The new line probably will be
completed by the end of 1914. Every
mile will be constructed by the en-
gineers of the road.
T
BASEBALL NOTES
T
It looks as if the Cleveland Napi
had snared a couple of real ball play-
ers in Cullop and Third Baseman
Bates.
About 1,500 persons witnessed the
first game of the series between the
Boston Red Sox and Pittsburg Pirates
at Hot Springs, Ark.
Manager Bransfield of the Mon-
treal team, has' been visiting the big
league training camps in the south
looking for players.
Tim Flood, the old Brooklyn sec-
ond baseman, has been 3igned to
manage the Winnipeg team In the
new Northern league.
Hans Lobert, whose knee, fractured
last summer, is sound again, is one of
the busiest men in the Phillies train-
ing camp.
Manager Huggins, of the Cardinals,
is trying to put over a. deal tor
Charlie O'Leary, the old Detroit
shortstop, now with Indianapolis.
Owner James Gaffney, or the Bos-- J
ton Nationals, will visit the training
camps in the south in an effort to
land some promising players for his,
Braves.
Baldemero Acosta, the young Cub-
an with the Washington "team, is be-
ing rated as a mixture of Willie
Keeler and Jesse Burkett when it
comes to bunting.
Zeke Wrigley, the American associ-atol-n
veteran, has purchased the
Lima franchise in the Ohio State
league. He managed the Beans, as
his team is known, last year.
The score card of the San Fran-
cisco yard carries the following ad:
"Many eastern scribes claim Ping
Bodie's wonderful Improvement this
year is due to the Acme beer he
drank while in San Francisco last
winter."
The eastern section of Kansas has
turned out quite a number of base-
ball fetars. Walteit Johnson, (Fred
Clarke, Earl Hamilton, Edgar Wlllett,
IJoe Wbod, iClaudje Hemdlrix, Beals
Becker and Zach Wheat are a few of
the big leaguers who. claim the Sun-
flower state as their home.
"Among the tenements that lay
within my jurisdiction when I first
took up mission work on the East
side," says a New York young wom-
an, "was one to clean out which
would have called forth the best ef-
forts of the renovator of the Augean
stables. And the families in this tene-
ment were almost as hopeless as the
tenement Itself.
"On on occasion I felt distinctly
encouraged, however, since I ob-
served theface of one youngster was
actually clean.
'"William said I, 'your face is
fairly clean; but how did you get
such dirty hands?' "
"Washin' my face,' said William.
TO ADDRESS TEACHERS
Indianapolis, March 27. By steam
and interurban roads the hundreds of
members of the Southern Indiana
Teachers' association poured into the
capital today for their annual conven-
tion. The formal opening takes place
this evening and the sessions will be
ctutlnued until the end of the week.
The program thix year is remarkable
for the large number tnf noled men
' licduh-- d hb speakers., Included In
(lie lint are pi. William J,,
Bryan of Indiana university, I'm ni
Jinny lii ;. f oUrlin c.j
j bn.J Kdwurd Mi'Wt, i,f li'fcion, hw.-ftiui-
of iiii! V.0i).-- ' in-
GIRLS! GIRLS! SURELY TRY THIS!
DOUBLES BEAUTY OF YOBR HAIR
ALL YOU NEED IS A 25 CENT BOTTLE OF "DAN DERI NE" HAIR
GETS LUSTROUS, FLUFFY AND ABUNDANT AT ONCE
bors say I look younger now tin n I did
fifteen years ago." Mrs. Sarah R.
Whatley, Athens, Texas, R. F. D.
No. 3. Box 92.
We know of no other medicine which
has been so successful in relieving the
suffering of women, or received so many
genuine testimonials, as has Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
In nearly every community you will
find women who have been restored to
health by this famous medicine. Almost
every woman you meet knows of the
great good it has been doing among
Guttering women for the past 30 years.
In the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn,
Mass., are files containing hundreds of
thousands of letters from women seek-
ing health, in which many openly state
over their own signatures that they have
reamed lieir henkh ly taking Lydia
J.), J'ii)l;lmm's Veetul-l- Compound,
tnuiiy iif tljeii) fcUU- - that it l.usi fcuvevj
tin ni fi"l tuixU-a- operation,
f mini. i'li'- - write (
J'.. I'XlUlMIH :H. .ii. IK. 1 11,
iii iiiiui) t mm, Mass, Hwr I. tin r will
iyniM itui k'fJ i llt ;. .' ... .
Immediate Tes! Certain? that's
ae joy of it. Your hair becomes
light, wavy, fluffy, abundant and ap-
pears as soft, lustrous and beautiful
as a young girl's after a Danderine
ha.ir cleanse. Jaet try this moisten
a t.'.'.'is with a Utile Danderine and
rztn'iMj draw It through yotir hair,
i;jJd,.g ,uh mall fttraad at a time.
w"l tXfAhut the huir cf dust,
c'.t. t.i u'l utA la Jyt a
f'-- il.'HiiXU'M i'i'4 fi'f ,At:4 ti.t
t.f i'r-- r k'.t,
A t,r..t:'t4 fjf, pull1
whose hair has been neglected or is
scraggy, faded, dry, brittle or thin.
Besides beautifying the hair, Dander-
ine dissolves every particle of dand-
ruff; cleanses, purifies and invigorates
the scalp, forever stopping itching
and falling hair, but what will please
you most will be after a few
weeks' use of Danderine, when you
wjll actually r:-- e new hair line and
downy et flriit-y- es hut really Dew
l.air gfowli.g all fvftr the lp. If
t'ni cur tor ,n-M- ,ft Ijftjr, hiA lot
of v; if.iH-- k f, c,f bonJ erf
V.Uhahhh' ImiAnliuH fuftt ghy flruf
, or f.o'ki ti.,i(!n hiA J.i,-.-t Uf it
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Alken, S. C, March 27. Bishop
Northrop of South Carolina thU af-
ternoon performed the imiirla-- j
Htoiiy which made Mi.vs "dentine Bub-li-
k, fl u i! ( of Mr. mel
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beginning that .enabled this ,;'ten-een- fr
ESTABLISHED 1t7l 51,030 FlHOTFrED AT VC23 IZZ2PAINTING PICTURES OF
TOE BOTTOM OF TOE SEA
For YOU!
This elegant Rogers'
r
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of fir trees washed down Jrom the
mountains in the , great ; springtime
freshets. These, trees lay in deep
water and had become i- -e center of
a mass of new vegetation; and here,
again, the dominant attraction was
color. The greens of the firs were
so modified and blended with the
diffused sunlight, and the sunlight so
broken by the waving mass of grow-
ing weeds, that a thousand and one
colors and new harmonies were re-
vealed to the sensitive eye of the un-
trained boy.
Day after day he made his des-
cents to study his firs, and day after
day. In calm and storm, in sun and
cloud, he caught his impressions, and
the marvelous thing was that never
were two alike. It was this mutable
beauty that was so fascinating, and
through the years it urged him,
wherever he was, by lake or sea, to
take opportunity to view the depths
for his own pleasure and without any
idea of painting them. ,
He Was Laughed At '
In the meantime, as an art student,
Telephone or call and we will have our demonstrator
show yna.
Los Vegas Automobile S Machine Co
Phone Main 344,
Electric light is the right bright
light for your home
It is clean, healthful and laborsaving.
It requires no attention or repairs, does
not smudge your walls and a child can
turn it on or off without danger. For
the comfort of your home, investigate
Electric Light today.
Las Vegas Light & Power Co.
Phone Mean 206
Silver Spoon
--- if you use
EMPRESS
FLOUR
It 'e giving you
a present for do-
ing something
you 'd do any
n o 1 J way when you
15 learn how Much
1 Better EMPRESS
1 i FLOUR really is.
I Made by GER-
MANtju 1 PROCESS13 a-
- j ONE COUPON FROM I
1
EMPRESS FLOUR AND !
r i FIVE STAMPS 1BRINGS YOU THE I
SPOON - IT 'S
GENUINE WM.
ROGERS &
SONS' A A
STANDARD
SILVER
' PLATE
i BEAUTIFUL
" FRENCH- -
GREY (STER- -
LINO FINISH
EMPRESS
can be ob--
tained in this city from
ALL GROCERS
another descent. After having made
several descents in this manner, he
would complete the sketch and take
sufficient color notes to enable him
to finish the picture at leisure in his
studio. The use of a diving helmet
in later years enabled him to com-
plete his sketches at one descent. He
usually descends at low tide, as there
seems to be less disturbance in the
sea at that time.
Forests of Seaweed
While some of Mr. Pritchard's best
work was done at Tahiti, he has
found excellent material off Santa
Barbara. Miss Helea Gould visited
his studio in Pasadena last summer
and purchased two pictures. One of
these paintings shows a school of
fish, the large fins or which cause
them to resemble butterflies on the
wing. It was made in a submarine
"grove" of the California coast. The
other work displays a beautiful for-
est of polyps, amid whicn swim, sev-
eral chatadon, a fish that makes its
home among polyps and coral.
According to Mr. Pritchard, those
who have been fascinated by views
of the ocean's bed, gained by rowing
about In a glass-bottome- d boat at
Catallna, havp only a remote idea of
the beauty and grandeur of the under-
water world. It is entirely different
from that of the air. It is a territory
of quivering light and sh"de, of a
profusion of strange colors, of plant
forms of extreme delicacy and beau-
ty, of sea creatures gorgeous and
mysterious to the human eye.
v'The coloring beneath the ocean
Is all in the lowest keys," says Mr.
Pritchard, "merging from deep indigo
and purple into the 'lignter, delicate
tints of pale greens, grays and yel-
lows. Rocks and cliffs in the dim
light asume an appearance of incon-
ceivable size. This is due to the
magnifying power of the water. I
have proved by experiments that It
Is not possible to see over three hun-
dred feet under water. The fish that
swim in the water gow brighter as
they near the surface.
Huge Coral Formations
Many times I have been surprised
by what seemed to be rivers flowing
between 'the' coral buttes and. would
listen for the sound of water which I
felt sure must be heard. But as I ap-
proached these rivers 1 found that
they were only clean sand washed
down by the action of the tides. In
some instances, where the sand had
been washed near the tip of a pm--
nacle, with the diffused sunlight up- -
etore man" to cap the climax of New
York's magnificence with his own mon
ument.
,yWhile other men were figuring
out pl&ijjj ItaA 4naking- - millions, Mr.
Woolworth was plodding along with
his little1 .nickels arid dimes that were
despised fcy; the ambitious and the
proud. ( There; is something" inspiring
in the thought that between Park
place-- a Barclay! street on Broadway
overlooking the postofflce, Is the most
majestic sirure in all the world-b- uilt
of dimas and nickels. '
o
t. Politics and 1
I Polit icia nsi.
President Wilson will be the guest
of honor 41 the Gridiron cluh dinner
April 12.'' "
Colonel Roosevelt is' to attend a
progressive conference in Albany, N.
Y., March 2S. ,; ':-
Three of the last seven presidents
of the United States were sons of
ministers Arthur, Cleveland and
Wilson.'
Henry P. Hollia is the first demo-
crat New Hampshire haa sent to the
United States senate in more than 60
years.
Secretary of State Bryan has ac-
cepted an invitation to be the guest
of honor at the second annual ban-
quet in New York nest month ? the
Society of the United
States.
Congressman Richmond' Hobson is
about ready to begin his active cam
paign for the seat or United States
Senator Joseph F. Johnston of Ala-
bama, whose term will expire March
4, 1915.
Among the politicians in New
York City the opinion is gaining
ground that If District Attorney Whit-
man meets with continued success in
his prosecution of the police "graft"
cases he is pretty sure to be nomi-
nated for mayor next fall.
"Lew" Shank, the rndianapolis
mayor who gained fame through his
efforts to reduce the high cost of liv-
ing by buying carloads of potatoes
and selling them in the city markets
at cost price, announces that he will
go on the vaudeville stage when his
mayoralty term expires.
Henry F. Hollis, the new United
States senator from New Hampshire,
was born in Concord, N. H, 42 years
ago. He was graduated from Har-
vard in 1892 and has since been en-
gaged in the practice of law in his
native place.'; He was the democratic
candidate for governor and for con-
gress on several occasions, but the
only elective office that he has held
was a single, term as representative
in the New Hampshire legislature.
The influence of the Wilson admin-istratio- n
is expected to be opposed
to the regular democratic state or
ganization in the Maryland primary
campaign next fall, when two United
States senators are to De named. Sen
ator John Walter Smith is a candi
date for and has the sup
port of the organization. His oppon-en-
is William L. Marbury, a Balti
more lawyer, who is said to be Pres
ident Wilson's choice for the senator-
ship. The same alignment has been
formed with regard to the short--
term senatorship, to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of Senator Ray- -
ner. Blair Lee, a former state sena
tor, Is said to be the Wilson choice
for the Bhort term,, while Mayor Pres
ton of Baltimore will have the sup
port of the 'regulars".
PLAYS AND PLAYERS.
"Sweet Kitty .liellairs" Is being
played in the stock companies.
Edwin Arden and Anne Sutherland
are appearing together In "The Stool
Piseon."
'Haby Mine" is still being played
. . i
with success in various parts Oi Uie I
country.. ;
A one-ac- t labor, play called "The
Class Struggle" Is shortly to be seen
in vaudeville. ,
The Gilbert and Sullivan Opera com-pau- y
will revive ."The Beggar Stu-
dent." by MiHoecker this spring.
Harrison Hunter is to appear aa BUI
.'.I - X- T- f I ,( , TO.-
vival of "Oliver Twist.
George Alexander and Irene Van-
are shortly to appear in London
"
A resolution adopted at the Roches-
ter convention directed the officials
of the American Federation of Labor
to arrange en A. F, I exhibit for the
in 1!)!5.
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DIGNITY Or THE DIME
There stands today in the city of
Tv'ew York a magnificent monument to
the genius of detail, a superlative de- -
monstratlon of the truism that by tak-
ing care of the pennies the dollars will
take care of themselves. A few years
hzo there emerged from commercial
obscurity a man named Woolworth,
who was called by tha comparatively
tew who knew him the "ten-cen- t store
man." It was reputed that he had
frown wealthy by the conduct of a
business upon which it is customary
to frown aa Email and pettifogging.
Cut when Mr. Woolworth began to
niako Investment in New York realty
the eyes of the big men of that city
were opened, and they are still star-
ing. The first thing he did was to buy
a solid block of ground in the heart
of the business district of New York.
Then he proceeded to erect an offk'e
and business building.
At first the man" was
considered only a shrewd investor who
would put up a modest office structure
that would in no way rival the great
trust, insurance and bank buildings
of the neighborhood. What Mr. Wool-wort- h
did was to Instruct his architect
to build the highest gulldlng in the
world. Expense was no object As,
though a magic wand had been waved,
there quisckly arose a stately figure
Up and up it went until people began
to take notice. Soon it left all the
neighborhood buildings behind. Story
was piled on story until finally the fifty--
fifth story was reached; at a height
of 750 feet above the sidewalk. What
a building! Nothing like it was ever
conceived as a practical undertaking
by the mind of man. It has nearly
10,000 tenants and costs more than
513,500,000. Thus was materialized
the dream of the man,"
and presumably every dollar that went
Into that colossal pile had been made
and saved from the operation of a
concern that sold for a dime!
The lesson that Mr. Woolworth hat;
given the world is worth more tlnn;
his building. It is the lesson that cv-- .
ora tint- - nnrl etrl should learn for their
"" "
own advantage. It teaches that there
13 an accumulative value in persiBten
. liof a "ton-rou- t. Rinrn rnnn'
xnay win commereial empire by a.tend-- !
4 tn v,!o Vmfiiness and (akin care of
the penning while the dollars fake
care of themselves, If anybody wants
tf know what (he Woolworth building
w:t, let biro not think of tha HV
UiftfiW lot ill the dumber of sales
:(,! vim!, fcum r figuring m
n ii'-- t j.roflt iA 10 i r out wbl' b
v, ii,t nn ft i' l.Djr im r ll
,,i.4 i... u i i '' ii.l'' l lilts'
,,,,,. , ii, (i.ti V, ..IrfW'U !!. if
it i r '.--
I U Hits i'Ul
, , i' !i ! i -' 1
,In a special salon at Chicago there
was recently placed on exhioitlon a
collection of what are undoubtedly
the most unique paintings in the
world. They are unparalleled in art
In that they werepainted literally at
the bottom of the ocean.
The founder of the new school of
submarine painting is Xarah Hawli-so- n
Pritchard, an. Irishman by birth,
but who now resides at Pasadena. He
spends a good part pf each summer
at the bottom of the ocean off the
coast of Southern California painting
pictures of the ocean's bed and the
creatures that inhabit the water.
Mr. Pritchard works in a way easy
enough to understand. He has devis-
ed an extraordinary set of apparatus
in order to paint pictures under the
water. Sometimes he goes down in
an ordinary diving s.uit, furnished
with a pair of pearl fisher's goggles.
At other times he wears a diver's
helmet, which is connected with tne
up jV air by means of a rubber tube.
Ho uses a drawing board made of
glass and paper which has heen soak-
ed in cocoanut oil to make it water-
proof. French waterproof paints and
a heavy weight to keep him at the
bottom complete his outfit. Nothing
more is needed except the courage
to descend, the. ability to select what
to sketch and to sketch it quickly.
Nature and practice nave given these
to Mr. Pritchard, who, however, was
years in thinking out ways and
means.
His Paintings Are On Leather.
Of course, Mr. Pritchard does mt
finish hi3 paintings Deneath the wa-
ter. He makes sketches in crayons
for them there, transcribing form,
noting color, diagraming fish, feeling
for the precise color harmony that
can never be wholly brought from
the depths, then ascends to fix the
scene enduringly in his studio. This
he does on leather. On leather alone,
says the artist, can he reproduce any-
thing like the tone of the sea. With
what perfection the medium adapts
itself to the subject, one ust see to
realize. It is almost unbelieveable
how the surface of the leather holds
the pigments and gathers light and
depths perfectly interpretative of
deep water.
He has tried canvas, but there he
'loses the delicate blur which in the
sea takes the place of atmosphere.
Instead of oil he uses powdered color
ed chalk mixed with spirits and resin
In proportions lound by long experi-
ment. That mixture, besides being
durable, gives the veil-lik- e aspect
that lies over everything submarine.
Thus the picture is a thing apart;
painted with new colors on a novel
material, of a huge, dim, nearby
world, where man is a stranger.
The events which led Mr. Pritchard
to adopt his unique method of paint-
ing are interesting, as a boy he
spent his summers on the northeast
coast of Scotland. The rough sports
he shared with his fellows there led
him into deep water. One of their
favorite games was our own boys'
game of "tag," adapted, as a race
of Vikings might adapt it, to use in
and under water.
Wonderful Tones of Blie and Green
Playing this game from day to day,
there soon came to him the power to
remain under water for many seconds-an-
the ability to observe quickly
and with precision. It was the won-
derful tones in blue and green the
bodies of his swimming playmates
took on that first drew the boy's at-
tention to the beauties of the sub
merged world. A little later the oo-je- ct
that fascinated him was a group
'To Henry Ford One of a group
of men who have helped to make the
TT. S. A. the most progressive nation
in the world.
THOMAS A. EDISON.
"As an inventor, creator, manufac
turer, humanitarian and public ser-
vant, the name of Henry Ford will
endure. He will live In history not
only as one of the Makers of Ameri-
ca hut as the one man who made it
possible for all humanity to ride mo
tor cars."
ELBERT HUBBARD.
Horse sense says select draft horses
for heavy work but for riding or driv-
ing select light,, strong, aetive horses.
Henry Ford with auto sense saw
that the car needed would be strong,
powerful active and yet light in
weight. Vanadium steel made this
possible. The' Ford has tbe largest
tire surface on the ground and the
iriout power per pound of any car,
TbU 1 the reason tbat tbe Ford
),& become lhs favorila of bankers,
Isiwynrn, doctors und oilier profeg.
(tfoiijil WkU If! Ilm lrD e)llB fcflii
ISti ifciiiii nj jiij)(iihm mr ii vu ryv, lu-n-
.4y( w fiiit
he had drifted to landscape work.
He had also begun seeking a means
for coloring leather. Then he began
to indicate on this medium what he
remembered of the things he had
seen under water. First results were
so grotesque that people laughed at
him. When he took a number of
paintings to London the critics pro-
nounced them monstrous and advised
the young artist to go home and
paint something that people liked to
see. "You paint for London as if you
thought it was inhabited by fishes,"
cried one of them, as he looked
through the water at the bases of
the basalt pillars of the Giant's
Causeway, which rises from the
ocean at the entrance to the Irish
Sea. In his disappointment young
Pritchard actually thought of suicide.
To take his thoughts off morbidity
he spent almost his last shilling to
see Bernhardt, who was at that time
playing Salome in London. Her act-
ing was perfect, he thought, but one
of her gowns, a robe designed for a
sea sorceress, lacked something. The
young artist, who knew the strange
colors of the sea as perhaps no one
else did, Instantly resolved to tell her
what it needed. After repeated ef-
forts he finally secured an interview.
Before he had spoken twenty words
Bernhardt's enthusiasm equalled his,
and in five minutes she had ordered
Salome's jewels from designs which
he made on visiting cards. The great
woman saw that he knew the sea
and she probably divined that he was
penniless. She gave him twenty
pounds as an advance on the jewels
which were to look like the sea. La-
ter, when he told her that he had
made pictures of the world beneath
the water, her Imagination was kindl-
ed and when she saw the paintings
she immediately bought two of them.
About this time the young artist's
health failed and he was forced to
leave England. He had learned from
Darwin that the most marvelous cor-
al formations were to be found in the
South Sea Islands, and tnls led him
to go to Tahiti. Here he took up ac-
tively the work of painting under
water.
Drawing Board In His Teeth
The use of a glass drawing board
was suggested by a contrivance em-
ployed by the South Sea pearl divers,
a small glass bottomed box with a
place cut out at the top' so that it
can be gripped by the teeth, thereby
permitting the swimmer the free nse
of his arms. By means of this device
there Is always a calm space under
the glass and it is possible for the
user to view In that way the depth
of the water in which he is swim-
ming. Mr. Pritchard used this contri-
vance to locate the particular place
he desired to sketch, and pearl div-
er's goggles to see after reachingi the
bottom. These goggles, which are
merely bits of cow horn cut and shap-
ed ' to fit the eyes, permit a small
space of air between the water and
the eyes, thereby enabling one to see
perfectly under water.
For sinking himself and his appar-
atus Mr. Pritchard used a large piece
of coral attached to his belt by means j
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Victor Moore is to star next season
tnder the management oX Cohan and
Harris, in a comedy by George M. Co-
han, entiled '"Kid Burns and tbe Four
Hundred."
When Fbrbes-Bobfrsto- n produced
"The Passing of the Third Floor Back"
in London four years ago, he expect-
ed that it would run about six weeks.
It has been running ever since.
Olive Oliver has joined tbe cast of
'The Argyle Case."
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my diver's helmet These creatures
are absolutely without fear of man,
even in a diving dress, because they
have never met him down in their
world."
KANSAS CITY LIVE STOSK
Kansas City, March 27. Cattle, re-
ceipts l.COO. Market strong to 10
cents higher. Native steers $7.50(
i 90; native cows and heifers $4.50 ?
8.35; stockers and feeders 6.&G
8.25; bulls $67.25; calves $710;
western steers $7.258.75; western
cows $4.507.50.
Hogs, receipts 5,500. Market 5 to
10 cents higher. Teavy ?8.959.10;
packers and butchers $99.20; iiahts
$9.109.25; pigs $7.758.50;
The Corset Moulds
The Figure
No matter how stylish your,
Gown may be made No matter
from what material, unless it is
fitted over the perfect corset
with just the right lines the
whole effect is lost. We are
showing a very fine assortment
of New Spring Models in
Redera and Warner's Fust
Proof Corsets
From $1 to $10
'The storeJ
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of a hook. Having found, by means on it, the effect was ttat of a won-o- f
the glass-bottome- d box, the place derful waterfall,
he proposed to sketch, he would put "When beneath the water one Is
on his diving glasses, fasten himself amazed to find that the surface of
to the lump of coral, and after taking the water has become a mirror, re-- a
good breath, lower himself over tbe fleeting everything below a and shut-sid- e
of bl canoe. Reaching the hot-- ting out the whole upper world. The
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IN DANGER
(.Cestiased from page one.)
to get together with the mili--
till mi tie relief committee and
sail tome orsaa'jed attempt to give
a.Li to the Xorth side tomorrw.
Eiejt for a solitary branch of tb
rrton, Lebanon and Cincinnati, the
ra;!na:I oer which, a single train can to
creep eaatioaslr t a time, rail com--
xan:ata has not Been restored. It
13 nocrs ior a tram to come
Cp Ter this line from dnctnnatl, a
e? 50- Eu:es.
iSajar Hant of Cincinnati has been
ar?!i to see that a train load of sup-;-:i- e
be kept eotistantlj- - on the move
ca thi road. As effort also is be--
E1;j &j- - tii to fndtice all who
are able and who ess Cnd ontside
6f refaxe to IeaTe the city as
u tie train serriee will permit
XeiT?ss s"ferinr was caused by to
fi. today of cne breaking- of
the Lewistc-- rsserTotr wnen men
thronzit. the n?town streefs
thcrafe?. Tlee for yoar lires. the
reserroir has broten.'
ra-;- :a riTini on-- s i'le the 3an?er
of
E:aa acres so the worst
resaa e?en cf its breaking wonld
ve tj retari t wo,t pf regene. a
t reai co-ii- d not cause a rise of more
i.ia one foot.
--II tie death Lst a only I.OCK) I
win consider it a marrelona dispen--
iaticn." telesrajhed Gotemor Cox's
50 today. "If it is 10,000 I
- Bfit te surprised.
'"Ecrriile as t&Is Is," he aid, "the cf
reaI 5- -, wil grow worse for
diTj. There are 70,000 homelesa.
Tie refugees axe being led from
hand to mocta witi less than a day's
tz:i supply ahead."
Three More Death
IndLiDC-lis- . Ind March 27. Or--
jaaiied rescne wort was resumed af--
:t diTiiihr todar in tie Hooded dia- -
rict ? w iajunawjiis. PoU-c- of
fii;iali and rescue wor'ters estimate
that ;)') persona spent the second
n.sir of tie nood in tne second Eoorg
e!, 43ti b.iii.iin.ss. Three were
k,ow ta aTe teea roWEed and a
. .
cj SJio-- and freezing tempera- -
cure threatened an. increase in thej
dea;ii list which is expected to growj
stsadlly throash tie day.
The rescue workers expect to begin
erzanized search for the dead by
soon.
The 1 now a dead:
GEORGE SMITH, died from expo-
sure.
CHAiULS ROGERS, rescue worker,
tirowned.
EUD EQTB. sicesaker, drowned. ia
Smith was a volunteer boatman who
was thrown into the water when his
toat capsized tter frm ex"
posiare to tie bitter cold cf the wa-
ters, lie was toimd by other rescuers
clinging to the branches of a tree.
That section of Indianapolis lying
west of the river is the poorest m a
the city. The supply cf meat, eggs,
mHi, coffee, bread and butter was
practically exhausted before noon
yesterday. liuie save canned goods
remained oa the shelves of the gro-
ceries. This section was absolutely
withoct commucicaticn with the busi-
ness section of the city. There was
to government, the municipal admin--
fetation Dei2S represented only oy
a few firemen who had been cut off,
of
8fde and were thsowa by the cur- -
reBt to the W-- t side.
Coal was ta'wa from cars standing
a yards and it was said 1 car cf
retrigerated beef woald he opefJ to- - a
This maj- - set be necessary, as at
, the a,isht aai iaring persons were
aii to cross over the icy ties of the
I EI5 Four raiircai bridge.
1 It will be two or three days at
i j4ajit tfore tie Kss in uie la tne
in other parts of the state nilgL4n-- !
ciease the total to 2,000 or eveataipie.
The latest report from Piqua, Ohio,
placed the number of dead here at
j00, but there had been no verifica-
tion of these - reports. , ,; ,j
Six yawls, loaded with enough pro-
visions and water to last a week, 72
recruits and two surgeons from- the
United States naval recruiting station
at North Chicago, 11L, in charge o
First Lieutenant John J. London, left
tor Logansport, Ind., today on a spe-
cial train. The party will engage in
rescue and relief work. Ia response
to a request from the mayor of Fort
Wayne, Ind., Captain Alrin and five
men from tbe United States life sta-
tion in Chicago left here for the In-
diana city today with, a powersurt
boat to rescue 75 children. The little
ones are marooned in an orphanage
asylum.
New Mexico Will Help.
Santa Fe, N. M. March 27. Gover-
nor W. C. McDonald, as head of the
New Mexico Red Cross, this after-
noon issued an appeal for the peopla
of New Mexico to aid the flood suf-
ferers in Indiana and Ohio and direct-
ing them to send all donations to O.
N. Marron, treasurer of the Red
Cross, at Albuquerque. Mr. Marron
is the state treasurer and prominent
ia public life. The call is as fol-
lows:
"To the People of New Mexico;
"The American Red Cross has
called upon us for funds to assist In
the relief and care of the sufferers
from the terrible storms tnat recently
6wept through Ohio and Indiana.
The Red Cross is now officially or-
ganized In New Mexico and its trea-ure- r
is O. N. Marron of Albuquerque.
I urge every man, woman and child
in New Mexico to, extend a helping
hand to these stricken fellow beings
Send your contributions promptly to
Mr. Marron. '
(Signed)
"William c. Mcdonald, -
'State Chairman American
Red Cross."
The Santa Fe New Mexican has
also started a relief fund.
Fate of 65,000 In the Balance.
Dayton, March 27. A gmall por
tion of Dayton's citizens today,' from
their refuge on the highest point in
the city, awaited anxiously to learn
of the fate of at, least 63,000 of the
city's Inhabitants hemmed In by rag-
ing ftood water and menaced by fire.
Although only a little more than
a mile from the section where " it is
feared there has been gr est loss of
life, hundreds of willing men looked
' '' 'on helplessly.
Even during the early hours of the
third day of the folod any estimate
of the number who perished would
have been mere guessworki Tho
sands have been marooned. : How
many have survived, no one knows.
' Numerous iires have 'eprung up
since the water from a bursted reser-
voir penned in tens of thousands but
the worst blaze started yesterday af-
ternoon about 3 o'clock and' this
morning was raging fiercely.' r
Breaking Reservoir Increases Danger.
South Bend, Ind., March 27. The
Central Union Telephone company at
11.30 o'clock today succeeded In get-
ting confirmation here of the break-
ing of the Celina reservoir. The Ce-lin- a
Informant told the' local office
that the break came on the St. Mary's
side of the river and that the water
was sweeping toward Indiana with
terrific force. The first town In the
paht of the flood, according .to the
Information given to the telephone
company here, is Decatur, Ind.' tort,
CAPITAL
horror of his duty and his inability
secure more of the drug he went
insane.
Governor Ralston today established
relief quarters for the needy In tne
Morton hotel in Monument place, the
very center of the city. Table and
other equipment were moved from
the state house to the hotel where
clothing and other provisions will be
received and distributed to the refu-
gees.
By indirect telephone routes Gov-
ernor Ralston today received an urg-
ent call from Logansport for troops
aid in rescue work and patrolling
tne city.
Logansport has been cut off from
reliable communication with the out-
side world since l uesday evening and
the governor toay is attempting to
reach, the city authorities there or
some one directing the rescue work.
Reports gave no Indication of loss
life bat the continuance of the
hira water is adding Hourly to the
heavy property losses and the snow
storm and bitter cold of last night
caused the refugees intense suffer- -
Afraid of Waters, Killed Selves.
Plymouth, Ind, March 27. Graph-
ic descriptions of the horrors of the
food that is believed to have swept
200 or more residents of Peru,
Irjo, to watery graves and made thou,
sands nomeless was given today by
Gilbert Kessler, one of the heroes
the calamity. Weary, tired and al-
most nnnerved from the loss of sleep
and the sight he had witnessed,
young Kessler staggered from the re-
lief train of the stricken city.
Kesslera most vivid picture was
the suicide of several fear-craze- d
women who leaped from the rescue
boats. The raging current and the
terrible sights, he declared, had mad-
dened them.
"It ia too awful ever to forget,"
said Kessler with a shudder. "It
was cold, damp and misty and the
sight of that black water rushing on
just seemed to take the heart out of
most of us, and espeiially the wom-
en. I was piloting one of the rescue
boats to the court house, and the boat
was pretty well filled. One of our
passengers was a woman.
"We were moving rather shakily
through one of the main streets when
aU of a sudden I saw this woman rise
from her seat and begin to wail: Oh,
what is the use we'll all he drowned
anway,' and 6he plunged from her
seat intothe boiling, fuming torrent
"The next moment I found myself
the water. I saw a little arm stick
np for a moment I made a grab for
it, but It went down. There was no
chance to swim in that Niagara. I
struck the stern of our row boat and
seized It with one hand. Then I
gradually drew myself aboard.
"We picked up one of our oarsmen
little later. He was still ailve.
Later we were bringing another boat
load to tne court house when a wom-
an lunged out despairingly and all of
us went over. Again it was a fight
and I engaged in saving myself. Four
times," altogether I was thrown out
into the water and I am still wonder-
ing how I managed to escape.
"The current swept around street
corners wtih tremendous force and
only the most experienced oarsmen
could propel craft with Hny degree
safety." ? -
Kessler gave a xiescrption of the
flood on the first night.
"We heard the roaring of lions and
neighing of horses and realized that
circus which has winter Quarters
Pern bad been engulfed. The lions
and other animals in cages died in
the cages, roaring until the water
swallowed them. The elephants es-
caped in the water and started for
the shore and that was the last we
saw of them.
Death Litt will Reach 4,000
Chicago, March 27 Eetinatea of
tfce lost of life by floods In Ohio and
I'i v 1 ( el i ':j,iv"'ra'e fir!y to- -
r, h 'i , '1 ! r 0 Uf 1 b" the
I ( . r"t 'or.. r.a'ive.
(- - r 1 I if b I ' I 1 )!'
1 Ut U . - ) i 1'. t tit'it
.4 '
f.f.'.f; sc'-- 1H 'J;;-
' ,f. n !.' t 4 U! ti.'i k
today to repair the threatened breaks
in the banks of the Lewiston reser
voir. The walls were noiaing at noon.
The first relief train entered this
city from Toledo last night and two
hundred passengers of the wrecked
Pennsylvania train who have been ma-
rooned here were taken to Urbana dur-
ing the night
River Five Miles Wide
Cambridge, O., March 27. (By long
distance telephone to Pittsburgh),'
The Tuscarus, Walhending and Mus
kingum rivers are flooded as they
have never been before and the three
valleys are covered with water In
some places five miles wide. Eastern
Ohio Is ilccdbc-n- d. Co Tar as can be
learned the loss of life In eastern
Ohio is not verified, Zanesville being
the only city from which more than
one death has been reported.
Finding a Route to Dayton.
Sidney, O., March 27. Citizens of
Dayton, hurrying homeward to tbe
aid of their families, appear to have
found a route to the city by way of
the Big Four from Cleveland to Crest-
line, O., the Pennsylvania from Orast-lin- e
to Lima, the Cincinnati, Hamil-
ton and Dayton from Lima to Troy
or Sidney and thence across country
from Troy on the East side of the
river bank on foot or in automobile
or trucks to the environs of the
stricken city.
- Kentucky River Rising
Frankfort, Ky.. March 28. The Ken-
tucky river is higher here today than
at any other time in the last 20
years. Flooded by the rains and snow
of the last week the river Is now ruBh-In-g
to swell the already flooded Ohio.
The 36 foot stage was reached here
at 10 o'clock this morning and the
river at 11 a. m. was still rising at
the rate of two inches an hour. Many
plants have been shut down and the
schools have let out.
Terre Haute Is Desolate
Tere Haute, Ind., March 27. Light
and telephone facilities are paralyzed
here this morning. The state of the
"river is at 31 feot six; inches and busi
ness is at a standstill. The electric
light plant has just closed and the
gas plant has ceased operations. Street
cars stopped entitrely at 9 o'clock, our
thousand persons are homeless as the
result of the flood, which is spread-
ing rapidly.
Millesburg is Isolated
Millesburg, O., March 27. The peo-
ple of this city have been isolated
since Tuesday morning by the floods,
which today are four feet higher than
ever before. A telegraph operator at
Baddow Pass named Workman and
his family lost their lives when a
bridge swept away and struck their
house. The waters are, slowly reced-
ing and snow Is falling today.
Thirty Missing at Middletown
Middletown, O., March 27. The re-
lief committee today reports that 30
are known to be missing. Eleven
more are said to be unaccounted for.
This does not include the people who
may be housed la their own homes,
whom the relief committees ha3 .iot
yet been able to reach.
Evansville Fears a Flood
Evansvilie, Ind., March 27. Swol
len by tributaries the Ohio river here
registered 37.1 feet at 1 o'clock this .
morning, a rise of seven feet since
Wednesday. , The river is now rising
at the rate of six inches an hour.
Flood warning have been sent out.
Cincinnati is Threatened
according to experienced river men.
Cincinnati is threatened with one of
the worst floods in her history.
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A report received here said water
at Fort Wayne had already risen four
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reiSff train was made tip bore and ftn
attempt will be made In succor the
cllizn of Fort Wayne.
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS PRO-
CEEDINGS
(Continued from Yesterday)
TOE L3I10Y BEST AC BLJIT hU C AFl
SHORT ORDERS AND REGULAR DINNERS
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED13he COPTIC
signed by certain residents of San
Miguel county. New Mexico, residing
upon the lands east of the city of Las
Vegas said county and at a distance
three to eighteen miles from said
city, asking that a new precinct be
L. V, Light and Power Co., lights
court house, etc., $36.50.
Mountain States Telegraph, and
Teelphone Co., telephone October,
$16.
Agna Pura Co., water license, Oc-
tober, $25.
Vogt and Lewis, sewer pipe, $2.40.
Vogt and Lewis, sewer pipe, $21.
I V. Lumber Co., lumber court
house, $21.12.
Roman Gallegos, exp. st. vs. Urioste
$8.
Charles Ilfeld Co., locks, etc., 85c.
SOCIETY DIRECTORY
It is ordered that the additional
judges so selected be confirmed and
the list of judges of election he
amended as follows, to-wi-t:
Pet. 1. Emillo Gonzales in place
of Alfredo Ortiz.
Pet 3. Pablo Ulibarri in place of
Santiago Wallace,
Pet. 7. Clemeute Sandoval in place
of Nemesio Rlbera.
Pet. 10. Felix Garcia ia place of
Gregorio H. Lucero.
Antonio Jaramillo in place of Sim-
on Gutierrez.
Pet. 13. Juan Jose Maestas, Jr., In
II
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F.
A. M. Regular com-
munication first and
yy third, Thursday inr each month, vintin c
brothers cordially In
vited. Wm. p. Mills.
W. M,, H. 8 .Van Pettien, Secretary.
LAS VEGA3 COMMANDERY, NO. 2,
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR Reg-- 4
Olular conclave sec. d Tuea- -
day In each month at Ma- -
eonlo Temple at 7:30 p. m. G. H.
Klnkei E. C; Chas. Tamme, Re-
corder.
LAS VEGA8 CHAPTER NO. 3, ROY
AL ARCH MASONS Regvlar con
vocation first Monday in
each . month at Masonic
Temple at 7:30 p. m. H.
B. Hubbard, H. P.; P. O.
Blood, Secretary.
PANSFORD CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E.
8. Meets first and third Fridays
at 7:30 p. m. in Masonic Temple,
Mrs. J. O. Rutledse, Worthy Ma-
tron; Mrs, Agnes Tripp, Secretary.
Telephone Main 329.
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD NO.
102 Meea every Monday night at
O. R. C. Hall, on Douglat, avenue.at
8 o'clock. Vlstiing are
cordially welcoma J. C. Wertz,
president; J. T. Buhlor secretary;
C. H. Bally, treasurer.
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
Meet in the Forest of brotherly
love at Woodmen of the World hall,
on the second and fourth Fridays
of each month at 8 p. m. C. H.
Stewart, Consul; G. Laemmle, Clerk,
Visiting members are especially
welcome and cordially invited.
J, E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 541
I. O. of B. B. Meets every first
Tuesday of the month in the vestry
rooms of Temple Monteflore at 8
o'clock p. m. Visiting brothers are
cordially Invited. Isaac Appel,
President; Charles Greenclay, Sec
retary.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUN
CIL NO. 804. Meete second and
fourth Thursday in O. R. C. Hall,
Pioneer building. Visiting mem-
bers are cordially Invited1. Richard
Devine, G. K.; Frank AngeL F. S.
O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
Meets every Monday evening at
their hall on Sixth street Ail visit
ing brethren cordially invited to at
tend. F. D. Fries, N. G.; Gus
Lehman, V. G.; T. M. Elwood,
Secretary; Karl Wertz, Treasurer;
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustea.
B. P. O. ELKS Meets second and
fourth Tuesday evening ot each
month Elks home on Ninth street
and Douglas avenue. Visiting broth-
era are cordially invited. P. D. Mc
Elroy, Exalted Ruler; B. W. Con-
don, Secretary.
DORADO LODGE NO. . 1
KNIGHTS OF Ft
TH I AS Meet r
try Monday eve '
ning in Caatt
Hall. . VlaiUaj
Knights ar cord)
ally invited. Chaa
Liebachner, Chaa
cellor Comm&ndei
Harry Martin, Keeper , of Record
and Seal.
L. O. O. MOOSE Meets second aal
fourth Thursday evening eaal
month at VV. o. W. Hall. VlaltJai
brothers cordially invited. Dr. 1
W. Houf, Dictator: J. TborniUL
Secretary.
ICCAL TIME CARD
EAST BOUND
Arrive Bepan
No. 2.., . 9:10 p. m 9:15 p.
No. 4.. .11:05 p. m 11:05 p.
No. 8.. . 2:05 a. m 2:10 a.
No.. 10.. . 1 : 45 p. m 2:10 p
WEST BOUND
No. 1.. 1:20 p. m 1:45
No. 3. . 6:10 a. m 6:15
No. 4:20 p. m., ... 4:30 ia
No. 9.. 6:35 p. m 7:00 9
ATTORNEY
HUNKER & HUNKER
George H. Hunker Chester A. Hunl-
Attorneye-at-La-
Las Vegas. New Mextoc
DENTISTS
DR.
,
E. L. HAMMOND, DENTIST
Crockett Building.
Office Telephone Main 111
House Telephone Main U
OR. F. B. HUXMANN
Dentist
Dental work of any description a
moderate prices.
Room 1 Center Block. Tel. Main 13
East Las Vegas, N. M.
State of Ohio, city of Toledo,
Lucas County, ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath thai
he is senior partner of the firm of F
J. Cheney & Co., doing business in
the City of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every case of Ca
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use
of HALL'S CATARRH CURE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribeb
in my presence, this 6th day of De
cember, A. D. 1886.
(Seal) A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Inter
nally and acts directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Send for testimonials free
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constl
pation. Adv
You can say goodbye to constlpa
tlon with a clear conscience if yoo
use Chamberlainls Tablets. Many
have been permanently cured by theli
use. For sale by all dealers. Adv
Monday, November 4, 1912. of
The board of county commissioners
uf the county of San Miguel nd
atate of New Mexico, met in regular j
'
session, at the court house of said
county, in Las Vegas, New Mexico,
on Monday, the fourth day of Novem-
ber A, D. 1912, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon of said day.
Present. Fidel Ortiz, chairman;
John 11. York, county commissioner;
Lorenzo Delgado, clerk. ,
Absent: Antonio A. Gallegos, coun-
ty commissioner.
Upon motion it is ordered that the
board Jo now adjourn until Saturday
morning, November 9th A. P. 1912,
at 10 o'clock.
FIDEL ORTIZ, Chairman..
Attest:
LORENZO DELGADO, Clerk.
Saturday, November 9, 1912.
The board met pursuant to adjourn-- ,
ment.
1'resent: Fidel Ortiz, chairman;
John II. York, county commissioner;
Antonio A. Gallegos, county commis-
sioner; Lorenzo Delgado, clerk of the
'ord; Fiorentlno Montoya, lnter-vrete- r.
The record of the proceedings of
ihe previous meeting read, approved
tind signed.
Forms Cooks, etc. Auditor.
Certain forms for blanks, records,
.lockets, etc., having been received
Tjy the clerk of San Miguel county,
New Mexico, together with a request
from the state auditor's office that
the blanks and records in use in the
office of the county clerk o said
oounty be printed and renewed to
conform with the above said forms
and the same having been presented
to the board for its consideration,
It is ordered that the said matter
fce passed for Ho present, that this
lioard has purchased a large number
of recor.ls for the county clerk's of-
fice revised and to conform with
statehood and the laws thereunder
und therefore there Is lit this time
no fund available for the purchase
of said books and blanks as required
l;y the said state auditor.
Reports, receipts, etc. !
The following reports, statements,
receipts, etc., were presented to the
board and upon due examination the
same were approved and ordered
filed in the office ot the clerk, to-wi-t:
Monthly report of Eugenio Romero,
treasurer and collector, for the month
nf October, 1912:
Statement of fines rece'ved by
county treasurer for the month of
October, 1912, $35.
Statement of poll taxes received by
treasurer for October, 1912, J10S.45..
Statement of liquor licenses re--
reived by the county treasurer for
October, 1912, $672.
Receipt from State Treasurer, O.
N. Marron, No.'l, $G00.0S.
Receipt No. 74 from school district
o. 2, city of Las Vegas, $2,5G8.25.
Receipt of liquor licenses for Oc-
tober, 1912, by Roman GaUegos, sher-
iff, $700.
Payment $25, Mora county.
A warrant for the sum of $23 paid
Ay the county pf Mora, state of New
Mexico, on account of a certain add-
ing machine sold by the county of
San Miguel to the said Mora county
having been delivered to the board
this day, said warrant was ordered
delivered by the clerk of the county
treasurer, the same to be placed to
the credit of the general county fund
for San Miguel county for the year
1911. .
Tax levy 1912. Amended.
Under the instructions and by or-
der of the state board of equalization
requiring the board of county com-
missioners of Saa Miguel county to
make certain changes in the tax 'levy
for the year A. D. 1912 and this
board having fully considered the
same, upon motion,
It ia duly ordered by the board that
the assessor of San Miguel county,
New Mexico, do make and certify,
as required by the order of the state
board of equalization, all of the
ecbool district levies, except for dis-
tricts 1, 2, 4, which have heretofore
been certified and that the tax levy
for the said year A. D. 1912 be
amended in the following particulars,
t:
The levy of 005.0 for bridges be
reduced to 005.40.
That there be inserted In the said
tax levy 000.10 mills for the construc-
tion of bridges on the Camlno real.
That all grazing lauds within the
:iunty of Kan Miguel assessed at less
itum to cfsnU f'r the year 1SJ2 l
iUs';l to that figure,
A ml tiiiit tin faUoVf tit! li.''6 t'
Jii'11 4 tiiiUiLulid upon th tn
. !t lit 1 i.uiiiily fur ! 1:a
!' viii( i.ti i'ii', Hi"
I ,, ! M, I i ,! i
created out of said precinct No. 9
to be called Hillside procinct and to
include certain lands set forth in said
petition and the board having fully
considered the same and finding that
said petition is deficient and not
properly signed by the required num-
ber of residents,
The c'ierk of this board is there-
fore instructed to return the said pe-
tition to W. L. Calhoun, upon motion
of John H. York, and notify the said
W. L. Calhoun that it will be neces-
sary under the law to have the signa-
tures of fifty residents Instead of
thirty-eigh- t, said petition having only
the latter number and that upon
Buch correction being made this
board will consider the above matter.
Contracts. Water and light
The clerk of this board is Instruct-
ed upon due motoin to , notify the
Agua Pura Co. and the Las Vegas
Light and Power company, that the
commissioners desire to be informed
upon the contracts now in force be-
tween the county ot San Miguel and
the above named companies, respec
tively, for water and light and that
this board! desires to confer with
the agent or representative ot each
ot said companies at the next session
thereof, with a view to renewing such
contracts.
Fuel Contract. Sheriff.
Upon motion duly made the clerk
is instructed to notify the sheriff of
San Miguel county, New Mexico, U xt
this board desires to take up at the
next session thereof, the matter of re
newing its contract with the said
sheriff for the furnishing of fuel for
the county jail of said county.
Judges of registration. List amend
ed.
It appearing to the board that cer
tain of the judges of registration who
were heretofore appointed for the
November election A. D. 1912, failed
to serve and that other judges were
named and acted In accordance with
the law,
It is ordered that the judges of reg
istration who thus acted and whose
names appear on the registration
lists and books compiled for said
above election, are hereby confirmed
as follows, to-wi-t:
Pet. 3. Manuel Lucero in place of
Manuel Flores.
Pet. 4. Francisco E. y Castro in
place of Francisco Encinias,
Pet. 10. Felix Garcia in place of
Canuto Lucero.
Francisco Madrid in place of Can- -
delairo Ga'ilegos.
Pet. 13. Jose A. Martinez in place
of Jose Martinez.
Pet. 14. Francisco S. in
place of Francisco Montoya.
T. F. Apodaca in place of Tomas
Apodaca.
Pet 15. Romoaldo Perea in place
of Rumaldo Perea.
Socimo A. Lucero in place of Soci-m- o
Lucero.
Pet 17. Candido Aragon in place
oi Manuel Roybal.
Pet 18. E. S. Crooks in place of
Nazario Lopez.
Pet. 21. Justiniano Leyba in place
of Justo Leyba.
Pet 22. Jose de la Cruz Martinez
in place of Cruz Martinez.
Pet 23. Delfino Trujillo in' place
of Delfinio Trujillo.
Pet. 24. Vicente Martinez in place
of Vecente Martinez.
Pet 25. Benedito Duran in place
of Benedlcto Luran.
Pet. 26. Magin Ga'ilegos in place of
Melaquias Gallegos.
Pet. 28. Wm. llojian In place of
Bill Boy'lan.
Pet 32. Euseblo Gallegos in place
of Manuel Romero.
Pet. 33. Eplfanio A. Crespin In
place of Jose Darlo Crespin.
Francisco D. Padilla in place of
Francisco Padilla.
Pet. 38. Luis S. Montano in place
of Luis Montano begundo.
Pet 44. Casimino L. Lucero in
place of Casimiro Lucero.
Pet. 45. Hesper B. Wilhite in place
of J. K. Wilhite.
Pet. 48. Jose Pablo Madrid in
piace of Jose Pablo Estrada.
Pet. 49. Prospero S. Baca in place
of Prospero Baca.
Jranqullino Baca in place of Pedro
Tenorio.
Juan M. Romero in place of Juan
Romero.
Pet. CO. Bernardino Jaramillo in
place of Bernardo Jaramillo.
Pet. 51. Felix Garcia in place of
Fells Garcia.
Pet. 02. Jesus Garcia in place of
Pablo VarcJo Sr.
Jow K, Roybal In place of 3. K.
Roybiil.
JlldlM-- lit (fll"(;l!(dl. Allll:4 Vlfct.
Jl isil'i ai'ltiif to tliB biiiiri) tliut '"i-r- -
ji.' m ,f li i iii ti.fuiw ii
I '
i.
tt
I " hi f;ii,i
Deciderio C. de Baca, repairs court
house, etc , $2.50.
It is ordered that the. board do now
adjourn until Monday afternoon at 2
o'clock.
FIDEL ORTIZ, Chairman.
Attest:
LORENZO DELGADO, Clerk.
ASSESSMENT NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given to all tax-
payers in Precinct No. 29 of the
county of San Miguel, that I will be
in my office, 605 Lincoln avenue, be-
tween the hours of 8 a. v. and 6 p.
m., until the 30th day o? April, 1913.
to receive returns if all taxable prop-
erty. Those failing to do so within
the specified time will be assessed
by me according to section 4035 of
the compiled laws of 1897 and a pen- -
layt of 25 per cent will be Imposed
on those who fail to make returns.
East Las Vegas, N. M March 15,
1913.
MANUEL A. SANCHEZ,
Assessor.
H. D. YOTTNG.
Deputy.
ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
In accordance with the statute in
such cases made and providedi we,
the undersigned, the Board of Trus-
tees of the Town of Las Vegas, New
Mexico, hereby proclaim and give
public notice of an election to be
held in the Town of Las Vegas. New
Mexico, on Tuesday, the 1st day of
April, A. D. j.913, the object and pur-
pose of which is to elect five mem-
bers of the Board oi Education of the
Town, of Las Vegas,, as follows:
Two members for a term of two
years.
Three members for a term of four
years.
That the polling places where said
election Is to be heia in each ward
in said Town pt Las Vegas, New Mex-
ico, are as follows:
Ward No. 1 Office of Pablo Uli
barri.
Ward No. 2 Office of Felix Garcia
y Gutierrez.
Ward No. 3 House of Jose L. Ga- -
lindre.
Ward No. 4 House of Jose P.
Mares.
Done at Las Vegas, New Mexico,
this 21st day of March, A. D. 1913.
LORENZO DELGADO,
Mayor of the Town cf Las
Vegas, N. M.
Attest: (Seal)
L. E. ARMIJO, Clerk.
ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
In accordance with the statute in
such cases made, and provided, we,
the undersigned, the city council of
the city of Las Vegas, New Mexico,
hereby proclaim and give public no
tice oi an election to be held in the
city of Las Vegas, New Mexico, b
Tuesday, the first day of April, A.
D. 1913, the object ami purpose of
which Is to elect five members of
the board of education of the city of
Las Vegas, as follows:
Two members for a term of two
years.
Three members for a term of four
years.
That the polling places where said
election is to be heid in each ward
In eaid ctiy of Las Vegas, New Mexi-
co, are as follows:
Ward No. 1 Office of La Voz del
Pueblo.
Ward No. 2 City hall.
Ward No. 3 Carnegie library build-
ing.
Ward No. of Clay & Giv-en-s.
Done, at the city of Las Vegas, New
Mexico, this 21st day of March, A
D. 1913.
ROBERT J. TAUPiiRT,
Mayor cf the City of Las
Vegas, N. M.
Attest:
CHAS. TAMME, Clerk.
A Cold. La Grippe, Then Pneumjnlr
Is too often the fatal sequence. La
Grippe coughs hang on, weaken the
system, and lower the vital insist-
ence. R. O. Collins, postmaster, Bar-neea- t.
N. J., says: "I was trouble J
with a severe La Grippe cough which
completely exhausted me. Foley's
ffoney and Tar Compound soon stop
ped the cnuKtilne; spells entirely. It
can't be beat."0, G. flflhaefor and
Ned Cros fruir Co. Adv
COLUMN
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED ADVER
TISEMENTS
Five cenu per line eaeti Insertion.
Eetlmate tlx ordinary words to a line.
No ad to occupy let space than two
line. All advertle mente charged
will be booked at epac actually tat,
without regard to number of word
Caah In advance preferred.
nail niimnn miM " '.WWlWTniMi'
IB flBMll
OPTIC'S NUMBER, MAIN t.
Wanted
WANTED A woman for ho isework
and to help with cooking. Mrs.
Cecilio Rosenwald, 1054 Seventh
street.
For Rent
FOR RENT Modern furnished flat.
511 Ninth street
FOR RENT Suite of housekeeping
Irooms, electric lights, first floor.
508 Main.
For Sate
FOR SALE Household goods for
five rooms. 1004 Eighth street.
FOR SALE Farm implements, rid
ing plow, McCormick mower etc.,
all practically new. Also Rhode Is-
land Red pullets, heavy layers.
Williamson Ranch
FOR SALE Six hole range. Apply
620 Main avenue.
EGGS FOR HATCHING 5 cents
each, from S. C Rhode Island Reds.
Absolutely pure bred stock. From
special mated pens, J1.50 up for 15.
E. S. Lewis, phone Main 323.
BABY CHICKS Fine purebred sin-
gle and Rose Comb Reds, Barred
Rocks, 10 cts. Mrs. Geo. Tudor,
Osage City, Kan.
WHITE Wyandotte eggs $1.50 for
15, $6.00 for 1000. Old stock scored
from 90 to 94. William Griggs,
Wagon Mound, N. M.
FOR SALE Gentle driving mare, al-
so harness and buggy. 716 Seventh
street
Lost
LOST Gold signet ring with initials
M. E. R. Finder return to Optic of-
fice and receive reward.
LOST Sunday afternoon, large Nav-
ajo blanket Return to Papen's
grocery and receive reward.
AUTOMOBILE, CARRIAGE
AND
SIGN PAINTING
N. O. HERMAN
429 CRAND AVE.
PETER P. MACKEL
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING
Hardwood Finishing, Papr Haneinn
and Glazing.
EKlmatea Cheerfully Given,
eat 8ide Plaza . old Town
Foley Kidney Pills will reach your
individual case If you have any form
nf lddnev or blarir1w tmAir nno
backache, rheumatism, uric acid pois
oning or irregular ana painrul Wdney
action. They are strengthening, to
nlc and curative, and contain no habit
forming drugs. O. G. Schaefer and
l(eI Cross Drug Co. Adv.
CHICHESTER 5 PILLS
11 if ' "'V' , " ,'
place of Jose Maestas.
Andres Montoya in place of Ricar--
do Maestas.
Pet. 17. Albino Alcorta in place
of Catarino Martinez.
Valentin Tenorio in place of Fi'la- -
delfo Martinez.
Pet. IS. John Hartman in place of
Elmer McElroy.
Pet. 20. Elias Lucero in place ot
Rafuel Flores.
Pet. 22. Leandro Jimenez in place
of Teodoro Jimenez.
Francisco Chavez in place of Val
entin Baca.
Pet. 28. Simon Garcia y Montoya
in place of Maximlano Gonzales.
Pet. 33. Manuel Maes in place of
Manuel Mares.
Faustin Padilla in place of Vldal
Quintana.
Pet. 37. Juan Lucero in place oi
Creclnclo Manzanares.
Pet 38. Luis S. Montano in place
of Luis Montano, Jr.
Pet. 39. Anacleto Rael y Apodaca
in place of Anastacio Rael.
Pet. 40. Francisco Mares v Sena
In place of Francisco Mares.
Pet. 41. Jose de Jesus Martinez in
place of Jesus Martinez.
Pet. 43. Cornelio SaU in plaie of
Jesus Maria Quintana.
Pet. 45. L. J. Crawford 'a plate
of Otto Holm.
Pet. 46. L. J. Davis in place of Lon
II. Boydston.
Pet. 47. Santiago Martinez In place
of Antonio Roybal.
Pet. 49.
'
Sotero Romero in place
of Onofre Gallegos.
Pet. 50. Luis Palomino in place
of Florencio Licon.
Court house janitor.
It appearing to the board that the
term of the present court house jan-
itor has expired and that several ap-
plications have been filed for said
place, upon consideration thereof and
by motion duly made,
It is ordered that Salomon Ortiz
be and he is named as janitor for the
court house for the period of three
months commencing with the elev-
enth day of November A. D. 1912 and
that he take over Into his custody
the keys and other belongings con-
nected with the court house.
Refund by sheriff.
Roman Gallegos, sheriff of the
county of San Miguel, state of New
Mexico, submitted to ihe board the
official receipt of Eugenio Romero,
treasurer and collector of
said county, No. 230 and dated Nov-emb-
8, 1912, showing that in con-
formity with a previous order of this
board, the sheriff has refunded 'and
paid over to the said treasurer the
sum of $S33.20, paid to said sheriff
by this board as office expenses, etc.,
and.
It is ordered by the board that
proper entry be made on the record
of said refund and that the said
amount paid of $833.20 be repaid
and tnrned into the general county
fund of 1911 by the treasurer of San
Miguel county.
Bills approved.
The following bills and accounts
rendered against the county of San
Miguel were examined by the board
and being satisfied with the same,
such bills are approved for payment
and the clerk is directed to issue his
warrants npon the treasurer there-
for, to-wi- t:
Alfredo Torres, court house jani-
tor, October, $35.
Juan Segura, jailer, October, $40.
Refugio Esquibel, jailer, October,
$50.
Pablo Ulibarri, justice peace fees,
$0.
El Independiente Pub. Co., publish-
ing county commissioners proceed
ings, $86.50.
M. F. DesMarais, medical services
county jail, $3S.
J. M. Martinez, team and wagon
bringing tools, $10.
L. V. Auto and Machine Co., auto
county commissioners, $6.
Optic Publishing Co., circulars
school superintendent, $4.
Optic Publishing Co., election proc-
lamation, $50.45.
Optic Publishing Co., letter heads,
treasurer, $8,
Manuel A. Sanchez, exp. tax roll,
11.60,
Homr Mercantile Co., merchan-
dise, Jll, 1.
lt,iiit-- r M''rfiii!l Co., iiMich.in- -
I'.'S.
RETAIL PRICES I
2,000 lbs. or More, Each Delivery 20c per 100 Iba.
1,000 Iba. to 2,000 'ba.. Each Delivery ...... 25c per IN Iba.
200 Iba. to 1,000 Iba., Each Delivery 30c per 100 Iba.
60 Iba. to 200 Iba., Each Delivery 40c per 100 Iba.
Lesa than Sd Iba. Each Delivery , ... 50c per 1N Iba.
AGUA PURA COMPANY
Harvesters, Storers, , n& Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purity aaa
Lasting Qualities ol Whleh Have Made Las Vegaa Famous.
OFFICE 701 DOUGLAS AVENUE
ANT Ads
Axe Best
Market Finders
Classified ads. search out the people to whom among all t
those who MIGHT BUY the particular thing ia worth moat
That property you want to sell is WORTH MOST vo someoaa
who reads the ada. in this newspaper and would never hear el
your property unlesa It were advertised here.
Others, who read and ana rf er ads. In this newspaper want (aid
are aijiious to pay eah for) books, automobiles, used machinery
and furniture, artieli of ulnes of any sort, and musical la.
irumeijta,
A$ t c:mriti ana. aa red If all i,,Wt Ixiye' i, of HI jm-tu- t
im ut O'lBll, tby lav come U L tUXlmt of Mi Lut ji- -
Many mffMiu from rlimwiHtlHin
liovu mirpriiifcd and
with l)i) piumpl tuf ttffordid bviil!bilitf ii(iiil.!i'luln' Iditm-nl- , Hut
i iitn ht I'lujijMniti'i'i In U i lit
I'd miy li.tiMuii) ! liM4 wind
l.i't ')!!., ! f',f if!l i'i
(i!J S'iiii (3.
J
aw
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svra start --to ira me ana rn wtars NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE
Notice is hereby ciTtn tliat ob Oe- -
K tt fr&lli td f iitie cm? of i 3. 12, i i4 ' IIf? j tober 19th, lilX in that eruua esseor the docket oi the Court'of San ifuguel County, New lexloo, ,
iir1 rnifp'Q rlllii LuLLliiu lu
MARRIED ill
CALIFORNIA
YE numbered 724 and entitled JoeetA L. jing Clfiia 3arifi No. S. s irfunot ;Matt ts. Blake Jliaisg. jriTIos sd'of 19 feet; lipase ai 2 cre
Investment Company tie same feeit? t zaitct-- eix hli 'est tie
an action for damage for breach cfsini of lie Saa Psifia Cratk; tl-S- .
contract judgment was rendered by ; e&sterly &2o& said sKi hat, c s
said Court in favor cf pSainKg fcnijsaii Paiio CrtftS 19 ieei; siJK
against defendant for the saa of northwesterly sa & Lse jsraStS u
!U.(.0, with costs of suit and inter
est at tie rate of c' " per kji per
i annum from paid date cntil the 19'h'
' iIit- - tt A n-- il 1i1"? dntA esf KSle
hereinafter set, amounting in all to ;
the sum of $2S2".C0, and that execution i
was thereafter issued and levied cponjpi aid v'l lie- - ' s.i3E ia tie vr--:z.- - j.77 i.-- -
the property hereinafter described. KOiLiX GAUL23305. G&rarssr S"i:- EArrt-s- l &
Now Therefore this to give pnblie S,rtfl. Titm'ter, c ti. rs4er
tice that on tie lSti. day cf April, A--j 5 Grss-.i- tor.
D. 1913, at the south door of the Coart RESOLUTION KO 3S i ncvzCj.
House at Las Vegas, San Miguel Coua-- 1 A reolTJtkn relates to tie tlzj) Tie pKi's t Eicitac kzw c6-t- r.
New Mexico, at the hour cf Hj election to be fitld in the city of Lii"? d tie jt Sots. CcCis wkeso'clock a. m, for the purpose of real-- 1 Vesas, New Mexko on tie tru csy ei ha to t. K is iiia
izing said sum of $"527 I shall offerjoj April, A. D. ISIS, appoisiir rksj. ftnatcd tisrei rer-r'-T ail
TOunM oiF gVie awayTrom t&e'Kae
eyes of Miss Blake to see his trainer
signaling fcim from afar.
"What is ii. Lawrence?"
"Got to ffc you."
"Presently."
"Nil! I got to see you now!"
Glass ruddy face was blotched, and
he seemed to rest in the grip of some
blighting malady. Beneath his arm
he carried a tight-rolle- d bundle. Sens-
ing something important back of this
unusual demeanor, Speed excused
himself and followed Larry, who did
not trust to speech until they were
alone in the gymnasium with the
doors closed. Then he unrolled the
bundle he carried, spread it upon the
floor, and stepped into its exact cen
ter.
"Are you standing on my prayer-rog- ?
demanded his companion, an
Srily.
"I am! And from this on I'm goin'
to make it work itself to death. She
said a feller couldn't get hurt if he
stood on it and said 'Allah.' Well
I'm goin' to wear it out"
"What's wrong?"
"Do yon know what's goin to hap-
pen to me if Covington don't get here
and beat this cook?"
"Happen to you?"
"Yes, me! These outlaws have put
it up to me to win this bet for them."
"Well, Covington can beat any-
body."
"But Covington isn't here yet"
"Not yet but " The young man
smiled. "You're not frightened, are
yon?"
"Scared to death, that's all," ac-
knowledged the other. Then when his
employer laughed openly, he broke
out at a white-hea- t "Joke, eh? Well,
you'd better have a good laugh while
you can, because Humpy Joe's finish
will be a e dinner to what
youll get if Covington misses his
train."
"How easily frightened you are!"
"Yes? Well, any time people start
shooting shots 1 m too big for this
earth. The ho!e in a gun looks as big
as a gas-tan- k to me."
"But nobody is going to shoot you!"
exclaimed the mystified college man.
"They ain't kev? I missed the
Golden Stairs by a lip not half an
hour ago." With feverish intensity he
told his narrow escape from destruc-
tion, the memory bringing a sweat of
agony to his brow. "And the worst
for sale and seil, at public Tecdue. u;
the highest and best bidder for caihj
all and t'nsular ibi following OV- - i
scribed property lo-wi-t:
A certain tract of land ling ia Saulcf Las Vgw, New Mesif, oa lie
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one mile monument on the west j the city coaDCil of tie Ciy c Lfcs
line of the Tecolote Grant taa. New ilexifo, that tie loHswicT
and from said point of beginning,
which is the north and center of L
Pinta Mining Claim, running Donates and clerks f said ier?aoa in tae'
71 degrees 35 minutes east 300 feet various ward? of to- - it
to the noitheast corner; thence south First Ward: Jc-i-t A. ELoks,
IS degrees 21 minutes east !3(K f!i E. U. Ki-'-e- . T. 1. Osdea. Clerks
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southwest comer; thence north IS j Third TTa-- i: Jadges A. li. H'.zzize.
desrees 21 minutes west 1500 feet !j can v.". Jo-.-es- , H. C. Tour 2. Clert?
to the northwest comer; thence! J. S-- Bra van. Jr, TTiaa BcO.
north 71 degrees SO minutes east SfwJJ
feet to the pla?e of beginning. Said.
pioperty being- known as La Pinta j
Mining Claim. j
Also a tract known as La Xina Min-- 1
itg Claim in said county, besimiiig j
at the southeast comer of La Pinta j
Mining Claim as above described; j
thence south 3 degrees r.5 ttinnwsl
east 1500 feet to the southeast cor--1
ner; thence south 71 degrees 35 mi"i-- 3
ntes west 603 feet to the southwest j
corner; thence south 3 degrees 50 i
minutes west 1300 feet to tie north- -
'west corner; thence along the south j
end of La Pinta Mining Claim 71 de-jt- y of San MigueL N. M.
grees 36 minutes east COO feet to the; To all hom it rtjjy eoscera. greev
cf X. 2i N. IL II H Si. li 2, X. iL
P. SI.; iie.L-.i-- rET-ili- t:--z-
ti iiif c-- jsreperty titw-j- is
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one certain uii.5.
and of ejection.
Whereas, a city tkti't for ti jw--:
pose of elertiig B3ttler of lie itrd ;
Jof wi3 be hett is tie city
Jnasfed persons e ssd eots-Jrai- e, ar-- '
jtiey are hereby s?poiatd as tie ui?-- i
Fonnh Ward: Ji-l?e-s W. A. Gir
eas. William S;rte. JU&el Galle?3S.
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Adop;ed :his 'i day cf Ui. r A
T1 ry.Z.
ArprsTed:
R03nRT 3. TAr FEET.
Attest: Yayor.
CHAS. TAM1.:F. Cieri.
LAST WILL AND TEST A VENT
Of Julian Sa&'OTal deceased.
State of New Mexico, Co;: :y ci
San MigiseL No. 26.
Office of tie Probate Getk, C cii--
j iJ2:
in and f:r tie com.rr and state
aforesaid, as tae Jiiy to prove lie
jiast w;Il acd tes tamer.! of said :i
Sandoval deceased.
In testimony wtereof, I tiT br-unt- o
set dt taEd sad affixed tie
seal of tie probate cc--- rt tils " ":t
day of llarci A. D. 1913.
LORENZO DELGALO.
(Seal) Clerk of tie Prviate Conn.
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and F-- Cross rrug Co.
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"One moment!" Willie was trans--- i
figured suddenly. Au instant since he
had been a short-
sighted, insignificant person, more
gentle mannered than a child, but in
a flash he became a palpitating fury:
an evil atom surcharged with such
terrific venom that his antagonist
drew back involuntarily. "Don't you
make no threat'nin' moves in my di-
rection, or youll go East in an
He was panting as if the ef-
fort to hold himself in leash was
almost more than he could stand.
"G'wan!" said Glass, thickly.
"You're deluded with the Idea that
the Constitution made all men equal,
but it didn't; it was Mr. ColL" With
a movement quicker than light the
speaker drew his gun for the second
time, and buried half the barrel in the
1 New Yorker's ribs.
"Look out!" Glass barked the
words, and undertook to deflect the
weapon with his hand.
"Let it alone or itU go off!"
Glass dropped his hand as if it had
been burned, and stared down his
bulging front with horrified, fascinat-
ed eyes.
"Now, listen. We've stood for you
as long as we can. You've made your
talk and got away with it, but from
now on you're working for us. We've
framed a foot-rac- e, and put up our
panga because you said you had a
champeen. Now, we ain't sayin' you
lied 'cause if we thought you had.
i'd gun-sho- you here, now." Willie
paused, while Glass licked his lips and
undertook to frame a reply. The black
muzzle of the weapon hovering near
his heart, however, stupefied him. Me-
chanically he thrust the stem of his
pipe between his lips while Willie
continued to glare at him balefully.
"You're boss is a guest, but you ain't
We can talk plain to you."
"Y yes, of course."
"You said just now you'd answer
for him with your life. Well, we aim
to make you! We ain't to lose
this foot-rac- e under no circumstances
whatever, so we give you complete
authority over the body, health, and
speed of Mr. Speed. It's up to you
to make him beat that cook."
he gets sick or sprains
his ankle?" Glass undertook to move
his body from in front of the weapon,
but it followed him as if magnetized.
"There ain't to be no acci-
dents or excuses. It's pay or play,
money at the tape. You're his trainer,
and it's your fault if he ain't fit when
he toes the mark. Understand?"
Willie lowered the muzzle of hU
weapon, and fired between the legs of
Glass, who leaped into the air with all
the grace of a gazelle. It was due to
no conscious action on his part that
the trainer leaped; his muscles were
stimulated spasmodically, and pro-
pelled him from the floor
"Did you hear what I said?" de-
manded Willie, in a voice that sound-
ed like the sawing of a meat bone.
Glass opened his mouth, and when
no sound issued, nodded.
"And you understand?"
Again the trainer bobbed his head.
"Then I guess that's all. It's up to
you." Willie replaced his gun, and
the fat man threatened to fall. "Come
on, boys!" The cowboys filed out si-
lently, but on the threshold Willie
paused and darted a venomous
glance at his enemy. "Don't forget
what I said about Mr. Colt and the
equality of man."
"Yes. sir! yes, ma'am!" ejaculated
the frightened trainer, nervously.
When they were gone he collapsed.
"They are rather severe, aren't
they?" ventured Fresno.
"Severe!" cried the unhappy man
"Why, Speed can't " He was about
to explain everything when the mem-
ory of Willie's words smote him like
a blow. That fiend had threatened to
kill him, Lawrence Glass, without pre
liminary if it became evident that a
fraud had been practiced. Manifestly
this was no place for hysterical con-
fidences. Larry's mouth closed like a
trap, while the Californian watched
him intently. At length he did speak.
(VI Jr
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Like Flash Hi Revolver Leaped
Out "
but in a strangely softened tone, and
j at utter variance with his custom.
"Say, Mr. FreEnoI Which direction
is New York?"
"That way." Fresno pointed to the
;east, and the other man stared long-- :
'r'.fly out through the bunk-hous- e win-- j
dow.
"It's quite a walk, ain't it?"
j "Walk?" Berkeley laughed. "Iff
J'wo or three ttiousaixS ijiije!" ",am
';ic,!i"i l':avily. "Why do you
"'.Hi, inAl.n'. Jk-s- iH'Uiu' houiH
Ui'.:k." lie cudunsi bliufcelf wih au ut
'
fort, iilit-(J the if jn
ti HI' li jf bjnit i.ii., ijt.ij tl.i-f- i &
'Ji-'i-- t ymu0
i place of beginning.
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SW3E3TZD BY THE TW ET
W HWPER BROTHERS
agin nun. some men anna, " eOmo
gamble, some do worse; every man
has his weakness, and croquet may be
his. What we want to know is this:
Can he win our phonograph?"
"Surest thing you know!"
"Then you vouch for him, do you?"
Willie's eyes were bent upon the fat
man with a look of searching gravity
that warned Glass not to temporize.
"With my life!" exclaimed the train-
er.
"You're on!" said the cowboy, with
unexpected grimness.
"What d' you mean?"
But before the other could explain,
Berkeley Fresno, who had sunk weak
ly into a chair at Lurry's extravagant
praise of his rival, afforded a diver-
sion. The tenor had leaned back, con-
vulsed with enjoyment when, loring
his balance, he came to the floor with
a crash. The sudden sound brought
a terrifying result, for with a startled
cry the undersized cowman leaped as
if touched by a living flame. Like a
flash of light he whirled and poised on
his toes, his long, revolver
drawn and cocked, his tense face e
and fierce. His eyes glared
through his spectacles, his livid fea-
tures worked as if at the sound of his
own death-cal- l. His whole frame was
tense; a galvanic current had trans-
formed him. His weapon darted to-
ward the spot whence the noise had
come, and he would have fired blindly
had not Stover yelled:
Don't shoot!"
Willie paused, and the breath crept
audibly into his lungs.
"Who done that?" he asked, harshly.
Still Bill broueht his lanky frame up
above the level of the table.
"God 'lmighty! don't be so sudden,
Willie!" he cried. "It was a acc-
ident"
But the gun man seemed uncon-
vinced. With a cat-lik- e tread he stole
cautiously to the door, and stared out
into the sunlight; then, seeing nobody
in sight, he replaced his weapon in its
resting place and sighed with relief.
"I thought it was the marshal from
Waco," he said. "He'll never git me
alive."
Stover addressed himself to Fresno,
who had gone pale, and was still pros-
trate where he had fallen.
"Get up, Mr. Berkeley, but don't
make no more moves like that behind
a man's back. He most got you."
Fresno arose in a daze and mopped
his brow, mumuring, weakly: "I I
didn't mean to."
Carara and Mr. Cloudy came out
from cover whither they had fled at
Willie's first movement.
"I dreamed about that feller agin
last night" apologized the little man.
"I'm sort of nervous, and any sudden
noise sets me off."
Aa for Glass, that corpulent indi-
vidual had disappeared as if into thin
air; only a stir in one of the bunks
betrayed' his hiding place. At the
first sight of Willie's revolver he had
dived for a refuge and was now flat-
tened against the wall, a pillow
pressed over his head to deaden the
expected report
"Hey!" called the foreman, but
Glass did not hear him.
"SeemB to be gun-shy,- " observed
Willie, gently.
Stover crossed to the bunk and laid
a hand upon the occupant, at which a
convulsion ran through the trainer's
soft body, and it became as rigid as
if locked in death. "Come out, Mr.
Glass, it's all over."
Larry muttered in a stifled voice,
"Go 'way!"
"It was a mistake."
He opened his tight-shu- t lids, rolled
over, and thrust forth a round, pallid
face. He saw Stover laughing, and
beheld the white t?eth of Carara, the
Mexican, who said:
'
"Perhaps the So'nor is sleepy!"
Finding himself ihe object of what
seemed to him a particularly senseless
Joke, the New Yorker crept forth, his
face suffused with anger. Strangely
enough, he still retained the pipe in
his fingers.
"Say, are youso guys tryin' to kid
me?" he demanded, roughly. Now
that no firearm-- wps in sight, he was
mister of himself agin; and seeing
the cause of his undignified alarm
leaning against the table, he stepped
toward him threateningly. "If you try
that again, young feller, I'll chip you
jn the jaw, and give you a long,
dreamy nap." He thrust a short,
quare fist under Willie's nose
That scholarly gentleman straight-
ened up, and edged his way to one
ide. Glass following aggressively.
"You're a husky, ain't you?" paid
tie little man, squinting up at the red
face above him.
"Am I?" Glass snorted. "Tak a
tiood look!" With deliberate nrnac"
tj bumped violently into the other. It
link wirfli diilieuJiy he could retrain
iihiiri !l from rrubliiiig him.
buj.'ci feaaped and while
)'tmia :' t:d iUm-t- , thi-- vldic--
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SYNOPSIS.
CHAPTER I Cowboy of ths Flying
Heart ranch are heartbroken over tht
km of their much-prize- d phonograph by
the defeat of their champion in a foot-
race with the cook of the Centipede
A ranch. A house partv in on at the Flying
"Heart. J. Wallingford Speed, cheer lead-
er at Tale, and Culver Covlnfrton. Inter-
collegiate champion runner, are expect-
ed.
CHAPTER n-H- elen Blake, Speed'
eweetheart, suggests to Jean Chapin, Bi-
ster of the owner of the ranch, that he
Induce Covington, her lover, to win back
the phonograph. Helen declares that II
Covinpton won't run. Speed will. She
tells Stover, the foreman, that the phono-crao- h
will 1 won back
CHAPTER III Stovers ennouncemf--
that they have a new font-runn- cause
great Joy among the cowboys. Speed andhis valet, Larry Glass, trainer at Tale,
arrive.
CHAPTER IV Helm Blake asks Sieed,
who has posed to her as an athlete, to
race against the Centipede man. The
cowboys Join In the appeal to Wally, and
fearing that Helen will find him out, he
consents. He insists, however, that he
shall be entered as an unknown, flgurln?
that Covington will arrive In time to takehis ptece.
CHAPTER V Speed begins training un-der Glass' direction.
CHAPTER VT-- The ladies fix up train-
ing quarters for Speed.
CHAPTER vn Fresno, glee club sin-
ger from Stanford university and in lova
with Helen, tries to disererlit Speed with
the ladies and the cowboys.
(Continued from Yesterday)
CHAPTER IX.
LASS bad gone to the cow-
boys' Bleeping quarters In
, oeaitu ui uio employer, ana
vlkj was upon the point of leav- -
filed in. He regarded them
with careless contempt, and
removed his clay pipe to ex-
claim, cheerfully:
"B zoo gents 1 Where's my pro-
tege?"
"I don't know. Where did you have
It last?"
"I mean Speed, my tralnln partner.
That's a French word."
"Oh! We Just left him."
"Think I'll hunt him up."
"Wait a minute." Willie came for-
ward. "Let's talk."
"All right We'll visit Let her go,
professor."
"You've been handlin' him for quite
a spell, haven't you?"
"Sure! It's my trainin' that put him
where he is. Ask him if it ain't."
"Then he's a good athlete, is he?"
"Is he good? Huh!" Glass grunted,
expressively.
"How fast can he do a hundred
yards?"
Larry yawned as If this conversa-
tion bored him.
"Oh about eight secon ds."
At this amazing declaration Willie
paused, as If to thoroughly digest it
"Eight secondsl" repeated the lit-
tle man at length.
"Sure! Depends on how lie feels, of
course."
Berkeley Fresno, in tie corner,
nickered audibly, at which the trainer
cowled at him.
"Think he can't do it, eh? Well,
he's there four ways from the ace."
Seeing no evidence that his state-
ment failed to carry conviction in oth-
er quarters at least Glass went furth-
er. It was so easy to string these
simple-minde- d people that he could
not resist the temptation.
"Didn't you never hear about the
Mllin' he made at Saratoga?" he
queried.
Willie started, and his hand crept
lowly backward along his belt. "Kill-In- !
Is that his game?"
"Now, get me right," explained the
former speaker. "He breaks trainin',
and goes up to Saratoga for a lit Mo
rest While he's there he wins ei;::it
thousand dollars playin' diubolo.
"Playin what?" quericu Stove:
"Diubolo! He backs U;v
course."
his pocket, spun It by means of an
imaginary string, then sent it aloft and
pretended to catch it dexterously. The
cowboys watched him with grave, un-
comprehending eyes.
"He starts with a case five and runs
it up to eight thousand dollars, that's
all."
Stover uttered an exclamation of
astonishment, whereupon the New
Yorker grew even bolder.
"The next week he hops over to Bar
Harbor and wins the futurity ping-pon- g
stakes from scratch. That's
worth twenty thousand if it's worth a
lead nickel. Oh, I guess he's there all
ritdit!" He searched out a match and
relighted las pipe.
"1 suppose he's a great croquet play-
er, too," observed Fresno, whose face
wub purple,
, ".Sure!" 01iib winked at him, glad
ut Hi.v thut Hi' Ciilifuruiuii enjoyed
(Mi i ijjiJ or Hijdf't.
"UV (1'iii't Unlliill' (ibout iii
bill ut (! iyiii t,l t.i.nij lrl lis," uM
,t:,ln l)i tj.i i '!'!( h, U)U: ly. "Ami
tn- v, i nl, in ) j.i;: ri'oniiii ii"bi
Also another tract on the Salitoza j Ton are herely nouilea that li
Creek bounded west by land of Juan j th Jay of May a. IX 1W.5, ka keen
Esquibel; on the east and south .yj&sed tT the tororiile prciaie ccsri
j of It is," he concluded, "I'm "marked
with guns. I've always been that
way."
"Tut! tut! Don't alarm yourself. Il
Covington shouldn't come, the raw
will be declared off."
"No chance," announced the train-
er, with utter conviction. "These
thug3 have made it pay or play, and
the bets are down."
"You know I can't ran."
"If he don't come, youll have to!"
"Absurd! I shall be indisposed."
"If you mean you'll get sick, or
sprain an ankle, or break a leg, oi
kill yourself, guess again. I'm re
sponsible for you now. Something
may go wrong with me, but nothin'
is goin' to happen to you. My only
chance to make a live of it is to get
some one to outrun this cook. You're
the only chance I've got, if Culver
don't show, and the first law of na-
ture ain't never been repealed."
eh?"
"Exactly." Glass coughed thrice
without result, stepped off the prayer-rug- ,
rolled it up tightly; then, hug-
ging it beneath his arm, went on:
"That four-eye- d guy slipped me a
whole lot of feed-bo- information.
Why, he's a killer, Wally! And he's
got a cash-regist- to tally his dead."
"Notches on his 1 sup-
pose?"
"So many that It looks like his wife
had used it to hang pictures with. I
tell you, he's the most deceitful rum-
my I ever seen. What's more, he's got
the homicide habit, and the habit has
its eye on me." Glass was in
deadly earnest, anii his alarm con-
trasted so strongly with his former
contemptuous attitude toward the
cowboys that Speed was constrained
to laugh again.
"It's the most amusing thing I ever
heard of."
"Yes," said the trainer, with elabo-
rate sarcasm, "it would be awful fun
ny if it wasnt on the square." He
moistened his lip nervously.
"You alarm yourself unnecessarilj
We'll hear from Culver soon, eithei
by wire or in person. He's nevei
failed me yet But if I were you
Larry, I'd leave that Mexican gir
alone."
"Mary?"
"Yes. Marledetta. Now, mere'i
something to be afraid of. I! thes
cowboys are in love with her and hart
their eyes on you"
"Come in!"
Senor Aurello Maria Carara en-
tered. He was smoking his custom-
ary corn-hus- k cigarette, but his dark
eyes were grata and his silken mus-tachio- s
were pointed to the fineness
of a bristle.
(To Be Continued Tomorrow.)
Children are much more likely to
fontract the ccmasiaus diseases when
they have colds. Whooping cough,
diphtheria, scarlet fever and con-
sumption are uiwes that are often
contracted wl.fn the child has a
cold. That is why all medical au-
thorities say leware of ccids. For
the quick cure cf co'dg you wiil End
nothius: better ti.an Chamberlain's
j Cough Remedy. It can always be de-- i
upon ur.i is pleasant and t:f''
to take. For t. ' v C bi- - 't. f Qv
'huii.i,-r;i!i!- it.
v"jfi its f ;';'' i"u fcbd
i land of Diosicio Martinez; and on tie.
north by land of Jose F. EsQuiheL j
containing 20 acres, more or less,
Also another tract beginning at a j
point 62 feet south and 1095 feet
west of the corner of sections 1, 6, 1",
and 7 in Twp. 15 X. R. 14 E, E. 13
E. of N. M. P. IL (as established by
Russell B. Rice, county surveyor, in
1S3) which is the northeast comer
of the claim, and running thence
south 5 degrees 30 minutes east 4S2
feet to a point for the southeast cor-
ner of the claim; thence south 71 de-
grees 03 minutes west o71 feet thence
south 11 degrees 45 minutes east 267
feet; thence south 7S degrees li min-- j
ntes west S57 feet to the southwest
corner of the claim; thence north 5
degrees 30 minutes west 73 feet to
the northwest corner; thence north
7S degrees 15 minutes east 15t0 feet
to the place of beginning.
Also a tract beginning at a point
S62 feet south and 10S6 feet west of
the corner sections of 1, 12, 6 and 7
of Twp. 13 north range 11 cast ranee
15 east of N. ?.!. P. M. (as ascertained
as in alwve described piece) whkh if
the northwest corner of the claim,
and running thence north 71 degrees
03 minutes east 1500 feet to the north-
east corner; thence degree 30 min-
utes east 600 feet to the sonihcast
corner; thence south 71 degrees 03
minutes west S5S feet to a joint near
the southeast corner of the San Pablo
Cemetery; thence north IS degrees
57 minutes west 119 feet to a point
near the north east corner of ssid
cemetery; thence south 71 degrees (S
minutes west 642 feet to a point far
the southwest corner; theme north
5 degrees SO minutes west ii2 feet
to the place of beginning.
Also a tract beginning at a point
sou'h 33 degrees 25 minutes est HI
j feet distant from tie corner cf
lion 1 6, 12 and 7 of Twp. 15 X. E.
J 14 E R. 13 E., X. 51. P. 51. and rut-n!-cr
thence Borta 2 degrees 40 min-
utes wept IS ehaits to the north wi
corner; thence Bona &" degrees JO
JirJn::tes etst Jl.'O chas to a
in tie fne on tie west fide of tie
puMx , bk!i is tie tonheast
I wn,r; tem awith 4 iegrtes westjiiior:g e r; ;Lt,i;,e to tie soir:-b-
71 i"
rest ;S,t-- i
U-- fc i'
(
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RAILROAD INTOPJfCE LOCAL NEWS MEN'S HATS
Ml CLUBLight automobile lamps at 7:01 CLEANED and BLOCKED
o'clock Ibis evening.
ROOMSTry a dram of Old Taylor Satisfaction Guaranteed
"Ja. 4 kink J--
F APPLES
Bour-
bon at the Opera Bar. Adv.
Parisian Dry
Cleaners
52J Sixth St. ' Phone Msin 35
Japan in all her oriental beauty will
be ion rayed by Lorraine Lowry at
the Browne Friday night
Finch's Golden Wedding rtye, aged
in the wood. Direct from the distil-
lery to you. At the obby, of course.
AdT.
Y. M. C. A. WILL PROVIDE PLACE
WHERE THEY CAN ENJOY
THEMSELVES.
.
The meeting of the Santa Fe men
held last night in the Y. M. C. A.
for the purpose of hearing T. E.
Prout, general secretary of the rail-
road Y. M. C. A., at Topeka, was one
of the most satisfactory events ever
held in the building, according to
Secretary P. H. LeNoir. Fifteen men
attended the conference and after
Our Spring Rug Display Is Now Ready
Before buying yovjr Spring Rug
see us. We will both save moneyDon't fall to see Helen Cunningham
and Phebe Hart as two stunning Eng-
lish girls at the Browne Theater Fri COMPANY H DANCE
day night. J. C. JOHNSEW & SON
Complete Home Furnishers
PER. BOX
6 POUNDS FOR. 25c
J. H. STEARNS
GROCER.
partaking of a lunch went into an
earnest business session. Mr. Prout
spoke to the men along the lines of
gie)ral aociation work and then
TONIGHT AT THEThe B. Y. P. U. of the Baptistchurch will sell homemade candy in
the window of Boucher's store Satur-
day afternoon. left the meeting open to discussion. As
a direct result of the meeting, a rail'ARMORY
road membership committee was
formed and an organization launched
A marriage license was issued this
morning at the court house to Andres
Gonzales, aged 47, and Cannelita
Fresquez, aged 29, both of Los
Jefferson Raynolds, President.
E. D. Raynolds, Vice President Hallett Raynolds, Cashier.
S. B. Davis, Vice President. H. Erie Hoke, Assistant Cashier.
BIG CROWD IS EXPECTED TO
THE MILITARY
BALL.
which will meet every two weeks
and be called the Santa Fe club. The
boys took up with vim the proposition
of the association hoard of d:rectors,
which is as follows: If 25 new Santa
Fe members are secured, the entire
Guillermo Sandoval, a resident of
San Jose, this morning applied at the
court house for 4 as bounty upon a
wild cat and a coyote killed by hiJi
near his home.
amount realized from the member-
ships will be given over to the fur-
nishing of new club rooms where theTHE OLD RELIABLE
The second dance after the Lenton
season vkill occur tonight at the ar-
mory and promises to be an enjoy-
able affair. Company H will be the
host The floor committee of the
dance has been working on the floor
today and by this evening it will be
in perfect shape. All Las Vegas so-
ciety is expected to turn out to this
FIRST NATIONAL BANKrailroad boys, after duty, can sit
There will be a regular meeting ofAIN WAGON L. O. O. M., Las Vegas lodge No. 94
at the V. O. W. hall on Sixth street OF LAS VEGAS. N. M
; tonisht. with nomination and election dance and the nurnbtr of tickets sold
around and Bmoke if they wish and
enjoy other privileges too numerous
to mention. A call board will be
placed In lie moms for tJii benefit
cf the boys, and will be properly
marked at all times so that railroad
men will be able to get the "'lope" on
the time ihfy are next out.
I RlfrnifioQ fllfi tha rrmrA 111of officers.
Capital, $100,000 Scrplcs, and Undivided Pkofits $35,000small. Mrs. Anna Simison will fur-
nish the music and with a good floor''''"'N'i'' The Las Vegas council of the
Kiights of Columbus will hold its
regular meeting tonight in the O. R.
C. halL The meeting will begin
promptly at 8 o'clock. All members
of the Las Vegas council and visiting
brothers are inv'ted to be present.
Our Depositors Receive Every Courtesy and Ac-
commodation Within the Scope of Good Banking.
Interest Paid on Time Eejsosi'm
Many other comforts that the man
who comes in tired from the road
will be provided. This means a new
era in the work of the local Y. M. C.
A. and no one is more elated over the
promise of the of. the
Santa Fe men than Secretary Le Noir.
G. M. Carey, manager of the tele-
phone exchange, is indisposed today
with an attack of the grip.
The next r Dinner" of
the Commercial club will be held on
next Thursday evening at the club
rooms. All business men and others
of the ctiy who are planning to at-
tend these dinners are requested to
keep the affair tor next Thursday
evening in mind and plan to be
THERE IS NO LIE ON THE LABEL
and good music the dancers should
have one big time.
The members of Company H will
take special precaution to see that
good order prevails. The company
wilt turn out in uniform and the of-
ficers in full dress uniform, which
will make an Imposing sight As was
announced last night "ragging" will
be Ellowed at this dance.
The following are the committees
in charge of the Lance: general ar-
rangements Captain G. E. Morrison,
Second Lieutenant 3. D. Powers,
Sergeant R. W. Smith, Quartermaster
Sergeant C. C. de Baca, Sergeant E.
C. Thornhill, Corporal Louis Laco-mo-
Corporal Andres Baca, Musician
Clarence Hite; fioor committee
Sergeant R. W. Smitn, Quartermaster
C. C. de Baca, Sergeant C. Thorn-hil- l,
Corporal L. Lujan, Musician
Clarence Kite, Private Juan Baca;
door committee Second Lieutenant
J. D. Powers and Corporal Joe
I y. W. O. Bourne has received a car
shipment of Ford autos. Three of the
machines are touring cars and three
are built on the runabout style.
THERE IS NO LYE IN THE CAN
HUNTS DUALITY FRUITS"Gross, Kelly & Co,
The work of getting the Plaza
park in shape fur the sumiuer is now There will be a carriage" at the O.
R. C. hall tomorrow afternoon for
the ladies of the Fraternal BrotherSole Agents hood lodge, which will convey mem-
bers to the funeral of Charles Onion.
The meeting of the Baptist Ladies'
Aid society, which was to have been
held this afternoon, was postponed
under way. The Plaza park, due to
the work of several patriotic ladi-- s
of the West side and the liberality of
the men whom they ask to assist, is
usually the real beauty spot of Las
Vegas in the summer time.
Are you iilannin? on buying a
home? If so. here's a chance for you.
The beautiful H. C. Smith home,
center Fourth and Washington, can
be had at a bargain for a short time
Lot 100x142, 2 story brick house, 7
rooms and hath, thoroughly modern In
every respect. See us for price and
terms. The Investment and Agency
on account of the death of the baby
of Mr. and Mrs. Judd Dettrick. Thej c o a l Ana ;iv o o a
MOST HEAT FOR YOUR MONEYJ
"THE KIND THAT IS NOT LYE-PEELE-
Highest In Quality
Delicious In Flavour
Insist on "Hunts" if you want the highest
quality in. canned fruits
At J. H. STEARNS
society will meet tomorrow after-
noon with Mrs. P. H. Le Noir.
Aa two little Dutch maids, Marie
Mann and Chella Van Petten are sim-rl- y
great, while Aurora Lucero as
Spanish dancer and Ruth Winters as
a German girl are adorable. The
Turkish lady of today as portroyed
by Rachael Ward, the Swedish girl by
Lucy Clement, Helen Noyes as an
Italian lady and Marie Clement as the
girl from Paris are really fine. The
American boy and girl guesB who
they are. At the Browne theater Fri-da-v
night.
SWASTIKA COAL
wholesale: and retail
Plans for the card party and dance
that is to be given the members
of the Woman's club of this city on
next Monday evening for the pur-
pose of raisine funds to build the
Corporation. Main 40.
walk to the Masonic cemetery are to
make it a big social affair, accord-
ing to those in charge. The Wo-
man's club has worked hard to get
sufficient funds to build the walk, but
still lacks a considerable amount.
The Ford is called the Universal
Yesterday afternoon at 2:30 o'clq-- k
Kathryn Dettrick infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Judd Dettrick, died af-
ter a short illness. Kathryn was five
months of age and had been ill only
a few hours previous to h'er deati
Funeral services were held this af-
ternoon by Rev. N. B. Green. Inter
The board of county commission-
ers held a meeting this morning at
the court house for the purpose of
considering what action shall be tak-
en In regard to the new taxation law.
Two of the statutes governing taxa-
tion and assessors which were passed
by the legislature at its recent ses-
sion are said to conflict in certain de-
tails. The San Miguel county com-
missioners wish to comply strictly
car because there is no place so re-
mote but what you will find a Ford.g CRYSTAL - SUTTER, t Here i3 a typical day's shipment from
ATTENTION REPUBLICANS
A meeting of the republicans of
Precinct No. 29 is hereby called for
Saturday evening, March 29, in the
city hall for the purpose of discussing
the coming election of members of
the board of education. The meeting
will decide whether or not it is ad-
visable to combine wit'i the democrats
In the nomination of a ticket. ' All
members of the party are requested
to be present.
JOHN II. YORK, Chairman.
the factory: Aden, Arabia; Bangkok,
Piam; Rata via, Java; ISuenos Aires,
Argentina; Cdad, Bolivia; Columbia, ment was in me uaa eiiows' ceme
tery.BELIEVE THISIsle of Pines; Colon, Panama; Lawith the statutes in the matter of j
IS MADE FROM
PASTEURIZED CREAM
ASK YOUR. GROCER.
IT SATISFIES
!
taxation. They are now empowered j Guaira, Venezuela; Maracaibo, Venez.;
to fix certain valuations. siarangao. israzu; .iome meo, ltu- -
U'uay; Tampico. Mexico; Port Au
"" """ Prince. San Domingo; Port Caballo;
1 CRYSTAL CREAMERY Co II Polotas, Brazil; San Juan, P. R.; San.t..i non. c?..ntn ti.... r".,ir Every Woman Is4"maal
Las Vegas Masons are looking for-
ward with pleasant ' anticipation to
the "past masters" session which
,t
will be held ihis evening by Chapman
lodge No. 2, A. P. and A. M. There
will be work in the master Mason de-
gree and all the ceremdnies of the
degree will he put on by past mas-
ters of the lodge. Following the io1ge
session a banquet will be enjoyea.
All members of Chapman lodge, as
well as visiting brothers, are cor-
dially Invited to. be present.
Scerubaya, hr.; Tientsin, China; Val-
paraiso, Chili; Yokohama, Japan. Dur-
ing January 30 cars were shipped to
San Paulo, Brazil.
Interested In Dress
ATTENTION DEMOCRATS
All democrats residing in Precinct
29 are requested to meet Saturday
evening, March 29 in the office of
Charles Tamme in the city hall for
the purpose of discussing the ap-
proaching election of members of the
board of education. It Is desired to
determine whether the democrats will
unite with the republicans' In the se-
lection of a ticket or shiall nominate
a full democratic ticket.
BY ORDER OF COMMITTEE.
la Home ol tte Best 01 EverylMog Eatable If the water runs into your sink orbathtub colored a dirty brown or con-tain- s
leaves and other refuse during
the next few days do not cussithe
watir :;eompauy, say Stephen powers,
superintendent of the Agua' Pura
company. The cause of the trouble
If you want the BEST
and most Sanitary
Bakery Goods
in Greater Las Vegas
send your order to
Boucher's
We carry the finest
assortment of the
Bakers Art
was the breaking of the screen box
ATTENTION, ELKS.
All members of Las Vegas lodge
No. 40S, B. P. O. Elks, are requested
to meet tomorrow afternoon at 2:00
o'clock at the home of our late
brother, Charles Onion, to attend his
funeral. Visum also asi;-e- d
to be
.present.. ; i ,
p. 5. Mcelroy,
Exalted Ruler.
D. W. CONDON,
- ; Secretary.
4--
TOMORROW
at the Y. M. C. A.
covering the main inlet The heavy
wind last Sunday afternoon smashed
the box ami allowed a great deal of
dirt and refuse to go into the mains.
The mains this morning at an early
hour became slopped and the water
pressure ran down to a low figure.
Superintendent Powers remedied the
and the season of the year is
approaching; when the wearers
must depend upon the skill of
the ironer for the "catty" ap
pearance of her tub dresses.
Do you knew we do this
work, and iift a dress from the
common place to one that shows
aste and refinement and makes
'he wearer seem daintily clad?
Our Prices Are Popular
Las Vegas Si earn
Laundry
The Richelieu Name
On food goods is as significant as the Sterling
mark on silver denoting thc finest quality.
If you want the best things to eat, buy Rich-
elieu brand food products. ;
.f
Sunday school basketball games at
7 o'clock.
Methodists versus Presbyterians.
Christians versus Y. M. C. A.
Two Indian games.
i trouble at once. He eays there Is
i now no Anif,r of ihc water pressure
j v(ih down. over theever sold
cou nttr
AN INTERESTING SERMON
"The Jfiwlsh View of Jesus" will be
the subject of Dr. .Jacob Landau to-
morrow iiIkM at Tempi'! .Montefiore.
T).) Is mi Interesting nubject. Ac-
cording U, In. Lfiiiilnu liiiily have
ll,H iriipiiltiif.t (jiiualioij,
''), fU'.isifJ! will isf;,M i, (j o'lj.icli
' I tii: -l f
.'
HN-- i f :., i ;. ,.,
' Hni.H Kill i,c u v, tl.
j TOO I AT t TO CLASSIFY.
'
'
'Y, '!';:, if Ui'.i:n fct.
z h.i'i u,;u-r- 14 JfiM If
; -J ;,.,. ! ... ). i , t.i ii !, I'Vi
Vrvuh Every Day
The funeral of Churjeg Onion will
he held tomorrow iifiunioou froji Ms
former resfdwiee, 1011 Twelfth etreist.
Th Lli.B, Modern yooiinieri tlf Amor- -
lea kill) I I I I,:, Hf Oiliei liijijij will
U, !rl I! e 1 ,,., ,!
AT TISE GAAF & IIAYVARD C0.ST0RE
I
I
